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not too late. There is no question of 
his being disallowed to raise that 
matter, merely because he did not 
raise it earlier before me.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I shall see you in 
the chamber, Sir,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I siiall be only 
too glad if you do that.

The House will now oroceed with 
the further consideration of the Gene
ral Budget. ,

GENERAL BUDGET—GEl^ERAL 
DISCUSSION—contd.

Shri Gadgil (Poona Central): Dur-
, ing the last three days, the Budj^et 

proposals have been criticised by 
-various persons from the points of 
view of Party a.i^Uations and partly 
from temperamental peculiarities. 

But, one main point that I was able to 
find out from the general trend of 
(Titicism was that hardJy any of the 
speakers has fully realised the object 
for which the Budget stands. They 
have followed more or iess lines of 
criticism with which we have hzen 
familiar in the past.

Now, for the first time, the Budget 
has an objective not merely to find 
out money for expenditure for the 
next year, but, by a system of public 
expenditure and investment, by regula
tion and control of investment, in the 
private sector, as also by a system of 
taxation, a certain objective is sought
io be achieved. That objective is one 
of the objectives for which the Five- 
Year Plan stands. I might say that 
this Budget is a performance with the 
Five-Year Plan playing the back 
music. It is evident that after this

, country has attained freedom, that
‘ freedom must be made meaningful and

its benefits must be experienced in the 
life of the people at large. Hence the 
emphasis on the economic betterment 
and raising of the standard of life of 

 ̂ the people in this country. That
standard of life is not to be raised 
some years hence. Just as many of 
us wanted freedom in our !ife time, 
similarly many of us want plenty and 
prosperity in our life time. The demo
cratic Government and the whole 
democracy in this country will be 
judged by what happens and to what 
rxtent the Five-Year Plan is success
fully implemented. If we are not able 
to imolement in a substantial way the 
Five-Year Plan, I feel we will be not 
justified in saying that the grave duty 
that was cast on this generation has 
been properly discharged. It Is there
fore necessary that all attempts and

all efforts should be made to see that 
the Plan that has been before the 
country and which has been adopted 
by the Government and the Parlia
ment is successfully implemented. 
There are certain things with which 
many people may not agree. But. the 
broad fact remains that this is the first 
time to introduce an economy in 
which there will be ^'egulation and 
some control and tlie whole economy 
^ill be integrated to s,ome definite 
objectives. ^

The 'main objective of the Plan is to 
find employment all round and raise 
the standard of life. Tliis i.s a very 
big task especially in a country like 
India which is proverbially poor. Al
though it is rich in certain resources, 
it has not got enough resources, parti
cularly financial, to undertake a Plan 
on a much wider scale than the one 
adopted. So far as unemployment is 
concerned, we nave to take into con
sideration the working population of 
133 million people. The Plan con
templates to find employment for .'SO 
akhs in the course of five years. Let 

us see what it means to ;?ive employ
ment to 5 million people. Between 
the years 1946 and 1951, it is stated by 
the President of the Federation 01 
Indian Chambers of Commerce trat 
employment has increased in the fac
tory sphere by 3 lakhs, or. in other 
words, by 15 per cent. During this 
period, ini^estment has been Rs. ^90 
crores. If we ate out for full employ
ment and if only by that siandard we 
can judge the success or otherwise of 
the Plan, then equitable distribution 
becomes a matter of great importance 
and we have to see how, what was 
earned in the course of these live 
years, has been distributed, at any 
rate, by way of wages for the work
ing classes We are told that the real 
wages have increased by 21 per cent, 
although the money wages have in
creased by 25 per cent. For my part,
I do not consider this to bo enough al
though it may compare well with cer
tain other countries. But, an employer 
who depresses wages is a public 
danger. We are keen on giving em
ployment all round for unemployment 
is the greatest danger to the stability 
of the State. To be unemployed is not 
a crime that the individual commits. 
But, definitely if there are hundreds 
and hundreds of people unemployed, it 
is a matter for serious consideration 
whether there is something wrong 
with our economic organisation and the 
system of taxation and other matter.<i 
connected therewith. During the last 
war, it was difficult to get an ordinary 
domestic servant. When I was released 
from Jail' in 'August 1944, I found in 
PoQDa it was impossible to get even an
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ordinary labourer because everybody 
found employment in the Government 
factories- nearabout Poona city and 
the suburbs. As iMe war ended and 
peace was restored, the experience* has 
been tbat unemployment is on the inr 
crease. It virttially means that when 
there is war there te full employment 
and when there is peace, there is un
employment and further poverty in 
the Community. What a tragedy!

In increasing the employment by 15 
per cent., the investment during the 
period I have referred to was Rs. 41)0 
crores. If therefore we want to in
ert a.se 100 per cent, employment, it 
comes to an investment of Rs. 3.300 
crores. If we go by the Hgiires given 
by the Planning Commission—we 
should llnd employment for r.ullton 
people—various estimates are made on 
how much industrial investment must 
be there in order to find industrial em
ployment, gainful employment for one 
person. On the basis of average 
v.’agcs per year the calculations 
I'c. "'ge from Rs. 4,500 crores to Rs. 8,OO0 
crores. If we have to slove this pro
blem—atHi we must solve it, othewisc 
the future is very bleak—it means 
that we must have enough finances of 
such a size that the initial push that 
must be given to the stagnant economy 
will be effective and that in a short 
time, the spiral of development niay 
start. For that purpose we have to 
see what has been provided, in Ihe 
Plan. In view of the magnitude of this 
problem. Rs. 2,069 crores look a small 
s\im. Even here, the Finance Minister 
has to have recourse to deficit financ
ing and he has orovisionaily put a 
ceiling of 290 crores. Critics here and 
critics outside are generally of the 
view that this <eiling will be pierced 
because 365 crores cannot be got by 
taxation or by loans or by foreign 
aid.

If that comes out true, then we will 
have to depend more and more on 
deficit finance. Now, we have to con
sider whether recourse to dePcit finance 
is the best that we can do under the 
circumstances. Deficit P.nance is some
thing which if done by a private per
son would amount to sharp practices, 
*but when done by the Government for 
the public and in the interest of the 
public becomes automatically a path of 
wisdom. Now, my esteemed friend, 
the Finance Minister, only a few days 
ago while speaking in this very House 
stated about deficit finance as fol
lows:—

“Deficit finance is a very untidy
and disorderly way of taxing the
people. It simply means that the

rich made richer and the poar 
poorer. There is no discrnnination 
^ d  you are left with no chance 
povernment takes the money in 
the way of higher prices”.

On the same lines Prof. \ ‘akil has criti-. 
cised and he .̂ ays in taxation we can 
at least have the. ooportunlty of equit
ably distributing it; if it is a question 
ol loans, we can mobilise the surplusas 
from the savers; but in deficit finance, * 
unconsciously, without our knowing it, 
we become poorer and poorer. But 
things have changed and the Finance 
Minister considers that the climate is 
now favourable to have vcr.airsc to 
deficit finance, and in suppDtt of this 
he pointed out that the price level is 
nearly stabilised. Now, economic 
judgments honestly given may difler.
On thp same facts and on the .-anie 
datp, he has come to the conclusion 
that the climate is now very favour
able, or rather favourable, for having 
recour.se to deficit finan̂ '̂e. OthcL’s may 
dilTer from him. But without going 
into the question whether the one view 
is correct or the other view is correct, 
what 1 am feeling is that there is no 
other way but to nrreDt tho proposition 
put fcrwaid by the Finance Minister.
If we mu.n implement ihe Plan and if 
after going through our taxaiion sys- 
'‘ni generally we are unable to nir.ke 

any further addition to our resources, 
at any rate this year, t>ien v/e must 
accept the inevitability of deficit 
finance. After all, deficit finance 
just like poison and if tak^?n modernte*
V end under certain circumstances 
acts like a tonic. Ther3foi*i>, there is 
'^othing wrong; but the wrong comes 
in when the sense of proportion is 
given up and the conditions prescribed * 
lor that deficit finance being governed 
are departed from.

Now, the on^y question that we have 
to decide, if we accept that deficit 
finance is a clearly established neces
sity. is: to what extent and under what 
circumstances should deficit finance be 
indulged in, and what measures should 
we take to prevent its hardship? It 
is not necessary to repeat what are 
those conditions imder which recourse 
to deficit finance is good. They are 
w ll known. But I might state that 
if deficit finance is to be utilised no», 
for the purposes of consumption but 
for capital investment, much of the 
evil disappears. Just as when compe
tition ends into cooperation vices be
come virtues, and malpractices become 
standards of good conduct. Immediate
ly if we consider deficit finance in this 
aspect, then our prejudice must give 
Dlace tp a consideration of its utility
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Now, it is not, as was considered in 
the United States, a non-laxed loan; it 
is not that. But you may call it eu- 
phemisticaliy deficit finance. But it is* 
really introduction of new money into 
the communit3̂ or the currency of the 
country. Now, Ihc method of operu- 
tion may be that you either create 
cash, i.e., actual new money, or you 
expand the credit. If you do the first, 
then the Reserve Banli will buy new 
issues bf Government Securities and in 
the Public Deposit Section of its 

Banking Branch credit will be taken 
and new money will be available. If 
wc resort to the second alternative. 
viz,, of ej^)anding the credit, then you 
work through the Scheduled banks. 
But what seems to be the policy of 
Government—and I should think that 
it is correct for the time being—is that 
they are thinking of having tlie first 
alternative. Now, there is nothing 
wrong in it. Let us not be wedded tO' 
orthodox theories, quantity theory of 
money, this, that and the other. I 
might read hero what has been written 
by ‘A critical Keynesian’ in one of the 
issues of the Amrita Bazar Patrika. 
He clearly says:

“There is no reason to feel em
barrassed about It: far less should 
they regard themselves subject to 
any obvious criticism that any 
significant increase of money 
supply resulting from tlieir infla
tionary finance should necessarily 
mean a significantly higher level 
of prices in the country. So long 
as the shortage of consumers* gooas 
is not a pronounced feature of the 
general economic situation, the 
price effects of a higher income 
level need not be a serious pro
blem for the planners and the 
Government to cope with.”

But the conditions whicn he has pres
cribed are worth consideration, Sir.

“It does mean that when the 
consumption iias been held in check 
by maximum taxation and when 
savings have been mobilised to the 
maximum extent by fullest ex
ploitation Of Interest—elasticity.
It is good enough economics to 
finance the still remaining re
quirements of the development 
programme with the creation of 
new money which the modern 
technique renders iJossible.”

and he has in the end stated that the 
function which deficit finance must 
play is the residuary function. The 
Government must try to find out fs 
much from taxation, from compulsory 
loans or savings and if they fall on 
that front, then only recourse should 
be had to deficit finance.

Now what is the position so far as 
direct taxation is concerned? I do not 
want to interpret in details what has 
happened in the course of the last four 
or five years. The percentage of direct 
tax has gone down consioerably with 
a corresponding* increase in Indirect 
taxation, as was pointed out by the 
Deputy Leader of the (?omnnir?ist 
Party. The question is: can the cjm- 
munity bear a little more taxation in 
the present circumstances? Take, for 
example, the yield from the land tax. 
In 1946-47 it was Rs. 26 crores. After 
the war it has gone up only to Rs. 30 
crores and the prices of production 
^ v e  gone so much. There is scope for 
it tl^ere. For ijolltical reasons we may 
not do it: that is another matter.

Similarly in the matter nf direct 
taxation. 7 persons in 3,r 00 pay in
come-tax: roughly—0-23 per cent, of 
the population, whereas in l^.K. it is 
44, in U.S.A. it is 37 and in Canada it
IS 20 per cent. The further reJief by 
way of exemption given by the Finance 
Minister was welcomed by me, I must 
confess, in some weak moment. The 
average annual income in India is 
roughly Rs. 280 and the exemption 
limit comes to 15 times that. Now, 
that is Rs. 4.200; up to Rs\ 4.200 you 
are absolutely free. It is for o.ir con
sideration. if we are really earnest and 
want to solve problem of unemploy
ment and to secure full employnjent to 
every able-bodied man and woman m 
this country—for evsryondy knows 
that unemplcjyment immobilises 
talent, freezes initiative, creates many 
psychological problems end ultimately 
the reactions rhat follow are not in 
the best interests of the country,—if 
we are anxious that the poverty of 
ages must be eliminated, then we must 
readily accept sacrifices in the pre
sent so that the future of this genera
tion as well as the future of the next 
generation will be bright.

In the private sector of the industry, 
they are glad because Government 
have taken recourse to deficit finance.
It suits them. If the Plan was to be 
financed more by taxation, direct and 
indirect, then ^hey would not have 
welcomed it. However, this u  not the 
time to criticise ^hem since tliey are 
in a mood to , cooperate with the Gov
ernment. Tills is all to the good. I 
never doubted whether they wish or 
not; they must cooperate with the 
Government. For in our mythology 
Lakshmi must shampo the feet of Iiord 
K r is ta  or Vishnu because Vishnu 
represents power and wealth must ulti
mately be subordinate to it. There is 
no doubt about it. I am glad they 
want to co-operate. If they play their 
part, they must at least carry into
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practice some of admonitions
given by Schuster who was called from 
thousands of miles for advice find 
consideration. He has told them, 
restrain your personal expendituie, 
restrain dividends. In fact, I have 
been representing time and again that 
there must be a limitutioii on dividend. 
In fact, if the industrialists for five 
yeras take a vow that they will not 
take one pie by way of dividend and 
plough back the entire earnings or 
surpluses into their concerns...

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur). Do 
you believe in si.c*h vows?

Shri Gadgil: [ believe as much in
them as I believe in }cu.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Both hen.
Members will kindly address the 
Chair.

Shri Gadgil: The point is that there 
is enough room for additional taxa
tion. In the course of the last 0 years 
what has happened in the matter of 
income-tax? Here is a table which 
will show that the relief has been more 
and more if your income is more and 
more. If it is 2 lakhs, it is nore; 3 
lakhs, still more; 4 lakhs, still more. 
For e^^mple, In the case of anybody 
getting more ^han 10 lakhs in 1947-48, 
91*7 per cent, of his inconte was taxed, 
it is today 70 per cenl. Now, for the 
lowest group Rs. 5,000 it was 3-1 per 
cent, in 47-48, now in 48-49, it is 2'3 
per cent. And, if you consider the per
centage ot income pocketed by the top 
blocks you will f-nd, in spite of what 
we have said in our Constitution, that 
we want to prevent concentration of 
wealth, concentration is going on. I 
am sure, the Taxation Committee wiU 
certainly go into this aspect. J have 
said often that. Budget is an instru
ment of policy and taxation should riot 
be considered merely as something to 
find out finance. It has a social and a 
sociological aspect. If you want to 
remove the mequalitie.^ and assure a 
fair distribution of national wealth 
and dividend, then you must make use 
of the Constitution in a revolutionary 

mner, unleflt m  Itfe prepared for a 
direct revolution. The alternative to 
direct revolution is the revolutionary 
use of the Constitution and I have no 
doubt although this year .the Finance 
Mmister is quiet on this front of direr;t 
taxation. I think he is looking before 
he wants to leap. Let us see what he 
does next year. For the time being, I 
fee^ here Is *in opportunity for the 
private industrialist to show that this 
concession which is being given con
tinuously for the last 4 years is not 
abused and that he plays his game 
The problem, as I have said, is very

big enough. We must mobilise ail our 
resources. If, for example, the Fin
ance Minister just t.'ikes live rupees 
from each employee of the Central 
Government by way of compulsory 
savings he will be able lo have 
R§. 1,50,00,000 per month. He can ex
tend that to Trade Union people with 
their consent and I am sure if the 
labourers know, if the middle class 
people know that there is equality ô  
sacrifice and if they do as much and 
the richer classes will be made to do 
as much, there will be greater enthu- 
.siasm shown. Decause there will be a 
sense of confidence that nothing un
just is being done and everywhere a 
square deal is promised.

Somebody said yesterday *Rinam 
krithwa Ghritan Pibeth\ Now, it is a 
bad thing in the life of an individual. 
But the credit of the Governm'ent is 
always measured by the amount of 
loan it can secure. So, it is no ques
tion of looking down on a policy of 
this kind. I am sure that if the tax 
question is seriously gone into, if there 
is a general drive fr>r compulsory sav
ing, I have not the slightest doubt 
that we shall be able to gather much 
and as I said, the function of deficit 
financing will be then residuary. In 
good old days, when the State was 
really a welfare Slate, that noble idea 
was nicely illustrated by Kalida'^ when 
he said about Aja.

He was their father and theirs 
fathers were only responsible fo:' their 
birth. In Manu Smrithi it is stated 
that—

Parents, chaste wife and minor child
ren must be maintained even by doing 
a hundred sins. I will only expect the 
Government to accept that aged people, 
unemployed people, decrepit people, 
illiterate people, are the r^rst charge 
on their resources. The obligation to 
give pensionary bonefits to the aged, 
to find out employment for those who 
are willing to work, to remove illiter
acy, to provide medicine, must be dis
charged not by papa shatane but by 
kar shatane, if necessary. And if tĥ j 
Finance Minister is anxious to know 
how hundred taxes can be levied I 
shall, with your permission, read a long 
list given by Sydney Smith and end my 
speech. Sir

‘*We have taxes uoon every 
article that enters into the mouth
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or covers the back, or is placed 
under the foot; taxes upon every
thing which is pleasant to feel, 
smell, or taste; taxes on everything 
in the earth; or ni the waters und^r 
the earth; on everything that conies 
from abroad, or that is grown at 
iiome; taxes on raw material; taxes 
on every value that is added to it 
by the industry of man; taxes on 
the sauce which/pampers man’s 
4ippetite; and on the drug which 
restores, him to hoiltn; on the er
mine which covers the judge, and 
the rope that hangs the criminal: 
on the poor man’s salt and the rich 
man’s spice; on the brass nails of 
the coffin, and the ribbons of the 
bride; on bed and board-couchant 
or levant—we must pay. The 
school-boy whips his t a x e d  top; 
the beardless youth manages a 
taxed horse, with a taxed bridle, 
on a taxed road; and tht dying 

^Englishman, pouring his medicine, 
which has paid seven per cent., 
into a spoon, which has paid fif
teen per cent., flings himself back 
upon his chintz bed, whic h had paid 
.twenty-two per cent,, and ex
pires in the arms of an apothecary, 
who has paid a licence of one 
hundred pounds for the privilege 
of presiding over his death-bed. 
His whole property is then taxed 
from two to twenty per cent. 
Besides the probate, large fees are 
demanded for burying him in the 
chancel; his virtues a^e handed 
down to posterity on taxed marble 
and he is gathered to his fathers to 
be taxed no more.”

S îri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal Distt. 
cum Almora Distt.—South West cum 
Bareilly Distt.—North): It is a joke.

Dr. N. B. Khare (liwalior): The
death duty is there. .

Shri Gadgil: Apart from the joke— 
and indeed it is meant as a joke, what 
1 wasted to make out was that even in 
the presejit circumstances there is 
•enough scope for raising tht direct 
taxation not nnerely for the sake of 
financing the Plan, but even ijiore so 
for putting an end to the inequalities 
in the matter of wealth and economic 
-well-being. Tljat is the aspec?t which 
is far more important to me than the 
other one.

Dr. Krishiiaswami (Kancheepuram): 
After having listened lo thi3 powerful 
speech of my hon. friend, 1 feel that 
I would have to strike a rather pedes

trian note this evening. I should like 
to start by makin»? a few initial 
observations on the Budget which may 
tiot be strictly related to the Budget

proposals but wnich have undoubtedly 
some value. It may be universally 
agreed that the Budget should give a 
clear and coherent picture of the 
nation’s finances. Does the present 
Budget do so? I venture to suggest 
that the array of figures presented to 
us stand in need of considerable im
provement in the method of account
ing, and I should like to place before 
the Finance Minister certain facts 
which might have escaped his atten
tion and to which I wish he devotes 
his attention at least in the near future.

Take the general statement of 
revenue and expenditure. On page 2. 
we find tmder the heading, Uinun 
Excise Duties, an amount of Rs. V4 
crores. Then there is another item. 
Taxes on income other than Corpora
tion taxes. Now the difference be
tween these two items is that while 
union excise duties have reference to 
a gross amount, i.e., the amount which 
is there without having been aistribut- 
ed to the States, taxes on income other 
than Corporation taxes have reference 
to a nett amount. In the same tabular 
statement when we have a gross 
amount and a nett afinount put toge
ther, it does seem to be extremely 
difficult to make out the scientific 
basis for such sort of drav/ing up of 
accounts. Take page 3, where you 
have the expenditure met from the 
revenues of the Central Government. 
Here are certain very fine figures 
which would throw a new light on the 
way in which we draw up our ac
counts. On irrigation, we spend about 
Rs. 18 lakhs; on electricity, we spend 
about Rs. 11,000; but the item that bulks 
very large is miscellaneous and under 
this miscellaneous item wie spend 
about Rs. 53 crores. Under this “mis
cellaneous”, there is a miscellany of 
items, and it is extremely diiRcult for 
us to make out how exactly this ex
penditure is being diverted Among the 
different uses, and the very basis of 
accounting is such as would prevent 
you from really understanding what 
exactly accounts mean.

If Oedipus could not have solved the. 
riddle of the Sphinx, I certainly ven
ture to think that we legislators would 
find it extremely difficult to make out 
the basis on which ST)me of these 
accounts are drawp up. 1 am in no 
mood to indulge in merely petty, carp
ing criticism, but I an  bringing these 
facts to the notice of the Finance 
Minister, so that at least in future we 
might have a ditTerent and more 
scientific system of drawing up 
accounts.

Now, take the Explanatory Memo
randum. On page 3, here is an iten>
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which might have arrested the atten
tion of most hon. Members who had 
devoted some atteniion to the 
natory Memorandvim. There is an 
expenditure of Ks. 2*13 lakhs said to 
have been incurred on the issue of new 
loans in 1952-53. As is well known, 
no new loans were issued by the Gov
ernment of India. So, I would like to 
know from the Finance Minister how 
he spent these 2*13 lakhs on the issue 
of a loan which was raised in the 
market at all. Again, on page 13, here 
is something which will be reveahng. 
Here, you have wiiat is known as the 
Privy Purses and Allowances for 
Indian Rulers. It is said that we are 
to give Rs. 4,76,33,000 to Rulers, but 
on page 44, the figure seems to have 
swelled up t̂o an entirely dilferent 
amount, for you have there a figure of 
Rs. 5,40,84,000. I do not say that 
something very serious has happened, 
but I do suggest tliat there ought to be 
in attempt to make up the accounts 
n the right way and to give a clear 
interpretation to what has really 
nappened.

This is not ihe fundamental basis of 
my criticism of the method by v/hich 
^e are drawing up accounts. I should 
like to enunciate a principle which, I 
think, will have universal acceptance 
n this House. As long as the Budget 
was not integrated with the economic 
policy, these great variations between 
estimates, supplementary estimates and 
revised estimates and actuals were not 
ot any importance at all. We could 
certainly allow many of these figures 
to vary, because in those days when 
we did not have the economic policy 
c'losely integrated with the budgetary 
and fiscal policy, it was quite possible 
to have variations between estimates, 
revised estimates, supplementary esti
mates and actuals, but today the posi
tion is quite ditferent. The scope of 
the public sector has widened. We 
have a number of enterprises under 
public control, and hete let me point 
out that in the Explanatory Memo
randum the account that is given of 
many State enterprises which have 
been taken over by the State is very 
brief and perfunctory. One finds in 
the accounts some stray references to 
estimates and the manner in which 
those enterprises are working, but 
what we are interested in is how 
exactly the actuals have been distri
buted; what is the method that has 
been employed to find out which parti
cular enterprises are working profit
ably and how far it is necessary for the 
general exchequer to subsidisf. some 
it these enterprises,—in other words, 
pvhat is called for is a revolution in the 
Tiethod ot our accounting. We should

have, what is known a s , the trading: 
accounts opened and maintained on. 
scientific principles.

Today, what is the position? Even 
so far as the present state of the 
finances is concerned, the Explanatory 
Memorandum has pointed on paMe 1^ 
that for the particular year 195I-5Jt 
they  ̂ have not yet been able to esti
mate the actual revenue and expendi
ture. It is said there :

“The figures given under actuals, 
1951-52, are provisional, as the 
accounts for that year have not yet 
been finally closed."

What follows from this? It is that we 
are today haridicapped in our criticism 
of m any of these estimates, and today 
the variations are much greater than 
they were at any time in our national 
history. For instance, the provisional 
estimate of the actual amount of 
revenue realised in 1951-52 was 
Rs. 128-3 crores. According to the 
Finance Minister’s estimate of what 
the surplus would be in 1951-52, It 
was only Rs. 92 crores or thereabouts. 
So, a variation of rls. 28 crores occur
red, and it is a sl,<nificant amount 
which will have to be taken into* 
account. I do not for a moment sug
gest that we can immediately arrive at 
a balance between these various trans
actions, but I do hope that the Fin
ance Minister will give this matter his 
attention, as also those who work
under him, and I also do hope that it
will be possible for them to have an 
explanatory chapter on how these
various suspense items move about
from one particular period of time to 
another. We .should like to have more 
light on how these things are being 
done. We should al.so like to have a 
greater split-up of the various items 
under “miscellaneous”. When you see* 
Rs. 53 crores under miscellaneous and 
only.Rs. 11 thousand or thereabouts 
under electricity, we are reminded of. 
the system of accounting which some 
of us ̂ used to practise when we were 
studying in hostels for the purpose of 
sending accounts to o;;r homes, name
ly of specifying those items which we 
spend on hostel and college fees and 
including under “Miscellaneous'* all 
those forbidden e>penditure^which we 
do not want our parents to know. Or 
realise. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I there
fore think that this is a matter whichi 
ought to be taken in hand by the Fin
ance Minister. In more respects than, 
one we are specially qualified to in
vestigate by which a modern, scientific 
and up-to-date method of accounting: 
can he introduced into our economic  ̂
system.
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That apart, 1 should like novr to 
make a icw observations on the 
Budget. This Budget; marks a tuiuing 
point in the history of our couatry. 
It is no use attempting as some ot my 
friends have done either to deprecate 
the budget very strongly or to KÛ 'gest 
that we are not witnessing a new r e v o 
lution in our methods of fiscal training 
and technique. 1 want it to be quite 
clearly pointed out to my Irlends tnat 
we are now facing the lean years of 
Indian finance. Hitherto we had 
revenue surpluses which were a form 
of public saving and which were meant 
to be utilised for capital development. 
Hereafter this I'orm of revenue surplus 
Vould  ̂ not be available. We have, 
therefore, to find out ways and means 
of implementing our great programme 
of national, reconstruction at minimum 
cost. My point is that the deficit on 
revenue account would be of the order 
of about Hs. 19 to 20 crores. Here, 
let me point out that I do not rgree 
with those of my Irienas in the Fin
ance Department who have aitempted 
to suggest that the Rs. or 18 crcres 
which are obtained from Pakistan 
should be put to the revenue side of 
the budget; they are to be put on the 
capital side. But that does not 
seriously alter the trend o? my argu
ment. What I am suggesting is that 
we would have to be prepared for a 
deficit of a much higher order even on 
the revenue side. That itself should 
make us realise that there are very 
many problems which we have to face 
and that we have to undertake ways 
and means of increasing the resources 
of our country, so that it might be 
possible for us to have a greater 
amount of surplus or a greater amount 
of public saving for the purpose of 
financing capital development. The 
Finance Minister in the course of his 
speech, Mr. Deputy-Minister, pointed 
out that the deficits during the past 
two years were of the order of Rs. 83 
crores. I venture humbly to disagree 
from him because I feel that when we 
are talking of deficits we must take 
into accoiyit the overall deficit incur
red by the Centre and by the States 
and that would be of the order of 
Rs. 212 crores. During the years of 
relatively light expenditure we had a 
shortfall of about Rs. 212 crores 
Undoubtedly now when we are going 
to have a very great amount of ex
penditure we might have a greater 
amount of, deficit and we would have 
to find out ways and means of trying 
to meet our capital expenditure. What 
is the solutions

Some Members have pointed out 
that deficit financing is good: others 
have pointed out that it is poison. 
One hon. Member who preceded me 
pointed out, that it could be taken like

a tonic. Now, I am not willing to enter 
into the merits of deMcit hnancing or 
demerits of dleficlt financing in an 
academic :;pirit. Ihe time has now 
come when we snould face realities, I. 
do suggest that we have to indulge in 
deficit ‘financing because withi.'ut in
dulging in deficit financing it would 
not be possible for us to indulge in 
capital expenditure- on such a largo 
scale. But when we are talking cf the 
scope of deficit financing I would like 
to place before the House and the Fin
ance Minister the two great limitations 
which face us. The (irst limitation- 
that faces us is that concerning the 
internal price level. The hon. the 
Finance Minister referred to the cost 
of living. He said thai he was going 
to keep a watch over the cost of 
living, so that it may not shoot up- 
within a short period and make a mess 
of the plans of capital development. 
But there is another limitation which 
has also to be borne in mind, a limita
tion which has not received as much 
notice as it should have done in all thu 
discussions that have tiiken place on 
deficit financing. That limitation is 
the external limitation or the limita
tion which arises on account of our 
balance of payment position. I think 
this is as important, Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, as the internal price level and 
I should like to elaborate that parti
cular point a bit mure because 1 feel 
that a time will shortly arrive when we 
might have either to reconsider our 
policy or might even have to leave the 
sterling club of which we are a 
member.

The second ,«;erious limitation is as- 
serious as the first. What would be 
the consequences of deficit financing 
on our balance of payments? The 
Finance Minister in his budget speech 
on page 6 or 7 pomts out .that so far 
as the balance of payment position is 
concerned, they have now, whether it 
is by accident or design, a favourable 
balance and they have contributed 
about Rs. 63 crores to the Dollar Pool 
during the past six months. But the 
moment we indulge in deficit financing 
we would have to be prepared to a 
worsening of our balance of payments. 
Now, when we are a member of the 
Sterling club, we have also to under* 
stand that there arc certain rules and 
obligations which we have to observe. 
If all members of the sterling club 
became gay, which is what deficit fin
ancing means, then the chib would 
have either to be rapidly liquidated 
or would have to wind up its affairs 
due to its resources being exhausted. 
But if one member even turns gay 
there are obvious limitations on the 
amount of gaiety that he can indulge 
in. Therefore, from the point of view
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of deficit financing, we have to under- 
.•stand where exactly we ought to put 
.ne pressure, to see that out balance 
of payments does npt deteriorate. The 
Finance Minister who is very cautious 
and canny in this respect made an an
nouncement that we were going to 
have deficit financing of the order of 
Rs. 140 crores. Undpubteilly it had an 
e x c e l l e n t  bullish eilect on the markets 
and certainly the prices began to look 
up. But I would like to point out in 
.n i s  connection that the very fact of 
businessmen being most optimistic 
about the rise in prices, while un
doubtedly valuable must give some 
cause for misgiving in high financial 
quarters. The moment a businessman 
begins to think that the internal 
market is looking up and that they can 
jook only to the internal market that 
moment they will begin to cater to
wards the internal market “alone for
getting the external market or the 
export which is as important and which 
v;ould have to be taken into account 
by all businessmen. Deficit financing, 
therefore has a scope, but the limita- 
lions are very much more important 
and I should have wished niy hon. 
friend the B'inance Minister to have 
come oyt with deilnite and specific 
proposals as to how he is' going to 
siphon the surplus and the measures 
he is going to introduce lor the pur
pose of keeping the cost of living in 
checking and also fqr improving our 
balance of payments position.

There is, for instance, one method 
which can be resorted to which 
has been resorted to by other Govern
ments who have indulged in deficit 
financing to a very large scale and 
that is that of stepping up exports for 
certain reasons with a view to having 
foreign exchange. But how those 
•exports are to be stepped up, at what 
prices we are to requisition a portion 

of the productive capacity and what 
are the various roethods that we have 
to adopt to keep the c»)st down ail 
these are matters of high policy on 
which we :annot take a decision very 
quick. I do think, in this connection 
that some of the expedients that we 
have resorted to for having an en
quiry committee into certain of these 
industries might be ktpt at a very 
fnuch larger scale. The lea industry, 
for instance, nas a conimittee which 
has been constituted to enquire into 
cost and prices. Similarly in a 
period of inflationary activit^  ̂ deficit 
financing is going to lead to a great 
•deal of inflationary activity and we 
«iust have various committees consti
tuted to enquire into the conditions 
of these industries and to prevent cost 
from stepping up because if cost begins 

to step up. that moment your Plan

would certainly have to be revised 
radically in favour of higher cost and 
that would also minimise the amount 
of effort that you can contribute to 
your Plan.
4 P.M. ,

I should also like to point out that 
schemes relating to compulsory, saying 
have to be taken in hand, Take for in
stance this idea of compulsory saving 
which has been voiced forth on several 
occasions. Certainly, in a period of 
buoyant activity lew people will be 
found to grumble if we have a system 
and a scheme which siphons a portion 
of the surplus n6t merely of salaried 
groups but of Income-tax payers and 
also payers of land revenue. The only 
thing which we have to bear in mind 
is that the individual must also be 
given an incentive to save more, and 
for this purpose the funds that he 
saves must be allowed to bt̂  invested 
in a larger variety of enterprises. 1 
think that this is a thing which ought 
to be taken in hand immediately. 
Probably, had the Finance Minister 
given expression to these various 
schemes which lie had in view, the 
bullish effects on our stock exchange 
would not have been as great as they 
were. , I dp not blame him for having 
obtained certificrates from those who 
are producers or merchants. I am not 
orte of those who hold the view that 
anyone who gives a certificate is neces
sarily to be suspected. But I do think 
that when we are having a large 
national policy we have also to bear 
in mind what the e;Tects on the econo
my would be. In almost every under
developed economy we would h»ve to 
resort to this expedient of deficit 
financing, and 1 think that for a long 
period to come we will have to indulge 
in this. But at the same time we 
must be aware of the limitations. I 
am not one of those who think that 
we can afford to get out of the sterling 
club immediately or in the near future. 
I have this reason. I think we wouid 
have from Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 crores 
deficit of our balance of trade account, 
and it would be impossible for us 
unless we are part of sn big group of 
countries. to fblfll our international 
obligations. But the very fact of our 
remaining in this club , must make u$ 
realise that we have to coticentratc on 
certain types of desirable activity so? 
that our balance of payments position 
may not worsen and so that we may 
have anj opportunity of promoting 
internal effort within our country with
out at the same time being called to 
check by others because we have ex
hausted the sterling reserves or 
because we have not contributed suffi
ciently to the pool of the club of which 
we are a member.
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Col. Zaidi (Hardoi Distt.—North- 
West cum Farrukhabad Distt.-^East 
cum Shahjahanpur Distt.—South): Sir, 
I am thankful to you for affording 
me this opportunity to say a few 
words about the budget propbsals. 
This year the budget l̂as been domi
nated, not only in the minds of its 
framers but also in the* minds of 

other people who are busy discussing 
it, by the Five Year Plan. It has been 
prepared under the shadow of tJie 
Five Year Plan. That is the most im
portant factor to discuss and to think 
about. Therefore I propose to c’onflne 
myself to some aspects of the Five 
Year Plan. .

For generations my countrymen 
have lived in despair and despondency. 
They have felt like poor and helpless 
pigmies who were not capable of any
thing big. We are all very happy and 
proud to see that not only are we— 
I mean not only the Government but 
all of us—thinking big, but we • also 
have the courage to act in a big Way. 
We have ceased to be timorous and 
halting, and can be bold and dynamic. 
We have to fight a very long and con
tinuous battle against poverty and 
penury, and we have to make uj? a 
tremendous leeway. Therefore, as 
Mr. Gadgil has rightly pomted out, 
«ither there will be a revolution or we 
shall have to be revolutionary in our 
methods of work and in the way we 
apply ourselves to the achievement of 
big targets.

The fulfilment of the Five Year Plan 
and the Plans to come thereafter is 
a national “must". Every sacrifice has 
to be made and everything possible hBs 
-to be done, not only by the Govern
ment but by all of us, to see it properly 
implemented within the shortest possi
ble time.

A very distinguished industrial mag
nate said yesterday that the Plan will 
fail on financial grounds. I hope I am 
not misquoting him. Many people that 
I have spoken to have alsd entertained 
doubts regarding the completion of the 
Five Year Plan, on financial grounds. 
They think that it is too big, that we 
shall not have the money.

But I iiave no grounds for pessim
ism. I know that nations and peoples 
have got tremendous reserves of will 
power, elasticity, resilience. I remem
ber that when the First World War 
broke out a very distinguished gentle
man—I think it. was Norman Angel— 
predicted that the war would be -over 
within a few months because the whole 
economy of Germany would be shatr- 
tered to its foundations within a few 
months. But somehow the Germans 
belidd that expectation and the war 
went on for four long years. Similarly.

coming nearer home and talking of a 
comparatively backward and poor 
country, it was sajd—with some sort 
of undesirable satisfaction—that a 
certain Prime RJinister was taking on 
a very big country, that he was being 
stupid, that money was pouring into 
his country tjirough oil royalties and 
that the economy of the country would 
be completely shattered and there 
would be a revolution and people 
would want his head on a charger. 
More than a year has passed. That 
country has not received one penny in 
the shape of royalties on oil But the 
country is still going on, and that 
Prime Minister is still going strong! 
So nations, if they are determined, can 
do wonderful things.

Now that we are not only awake but 
are on., the march, we hope we shall 
be able to do big things. For too long 
we have looked upon ourselves as 
pigmies. But I hope that like the 
builders of the Taj we shall now begin 
as Titans. I hope we have already 
begun as Titans, and pray that we may 
finish as jewellers.

So, as J said, I am not pessimistic 
at ̂ all about the lack of finance or any
thing like that. Certainly there are 
reasons to be a little uneasy in one’s 
mind about deficit financing. But what
ever the drawbacks and whatever the 
dangers, we have to face them. After 
all, if we are at one with ouf Prime 
Minister who more than two years ago 
was pleased to say that he would put 
the question of Food on a war footing, 
if we are serious about fighting the 
war against hunger and poverty in 
our country, then, like every country 
which has been at war either in the 
First World War or the Second World 
War, nothing is too much for us.

We have got to finance the Plan 
somehow and we must find the re
sources necessary for it. Although I 
would not criticise the Finance Minis
ter for his proposal regarding deficit 
financing, we certainly have to be con
tinuously cautious and we must revie^y 
the position continuously. We must be 
vigilant. Although two years have 
passed and a lot of work has teen 
done, no report about the progress 
made is yet ready. This sort of thing 
is not satisfactory. We must be told 
continuously, not only we, the Mem
bers of Parliament, but the country 
also must be told continuously, what 
progress h#is been made and how the 
estimates have been adhered to. what 
the actual cost is, how it compares with 
the original estimates and so on. We 
must keep a very vigilant eye on the 
progress pf the live Year Plan. 
Although, as I said, two years have 
passed, we have ryit keen given suflfl- 
cient ^Vrnt the various
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aspects of at least the important pro
jects. It is the duty of the House to 
be very vigilant and to see that money 
is not wasted, that it is put to the 
maximum possible use.

I would like to ask the Finance 
Minister one question and it is this. 
If, because of the deficit financing, 
there is some inflation and prices rise, 
the rise in prices should also increase 
the estimated cost of the various 
schemes of the Five Year Plan. There
fore, will the solution for finding money 
lead to the need for more money due 
to the rise in costs? I am sure the 
explanation must be in his mind and 
that he wili be pleased to vouchsafe a 
reply to satisfy me.

I will come now to the main point. 
How is it that althougii this wonderful 
Five Year Plan is before us—this is 
really a wonderful plan; it is really 
magnificent, it is wonderful; it fills us 
with excitement—we find there is not 
much enthusiasm in the country in 
spite of all these things. Why is the 
country not feeling enthusiastic on 
account of this Plan? Why has it left 
people cold? There is no use denying 
and I, for one, will not deny that 
people at large are not enthused. They 
are not getting excited over this Plan 
and we must try and analyse the 
reasons for it. I do not criticise the 
Plan. It is very good. It has been very 
well conceived and many foreign ex
perts have paid their tributes to this 
Plan,—not that I attach great import
ance to what the foreigners who come 
as our guests tell us about the Five 
Year Plan but the fact remains that 
many foreign experts have expressed 
their satisfaction with the Five Year 
Plan. With all humility, I would like 
to say if not to the Minister for Plan
ning, at least to the Finance Minister 
who also is so closely associated with 
the Five Y ^ r Plan—how we have gone 
about this, business. We have gone 
about this business in a big way, like 
a big country like America, like a 
country which has big resources. I am 
glad,—that we have got resources. I 
would like to state that I am not poor. 
A country so big as India which God 
has made rich may be proud to feel 
that it is rich but apart from that, 
we are poor, we are not America yet 
or even England, Italy or Japan. We 
sat down in a few rooms at the Centre, 
started making plans on paper which 
were big. ^which were colossal and 
which will change the face of India. I 
agree that when the Plan is imple
mented, the difference to India will be 
colossal lju t if any plans fail, the 
failure also will be equally colossal. 
Till a few ye^s ago, those who arc 
Chief Engineers today were used to

the donkey and mule economy. I knaw^ 
of some big dams in India. I saw some  ̂
dams in Mysore. Those were not built 
with all these big machines coming 
from America. They were built through 
a sort of P.W.D. economy, the old 
economy of our Indian P.W.D. They 
used donkeys and mules. Those people 
who used mules and donkeys have 
become .today Chief Engineers, Due 
to various circumstances and through 
natural' progress they are Chief 
Engineers and they are spending crores 
of rupees on machinery about which 
they have not any idea. It is not in 
their bones. It is not in their blood. 
They are not Americans used to machi
nery. They are not in love with big 
machinery like the Americans, like 
the Germans. Because of this we 
borrow experts. We also borrow, if we- 
cannot buy, or we accept machinery 
as gifts from abroad.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Ma^rhinery
seems to be the donkey of the day.

Col Zaidi: Yes, Sir, but you will see- 
my point. All this big pla'nnmg is 
good but in this planning, the masses 
had no part. Not only the masses have 
had no part, the Congress workers 
and other public workers have had no 
part. Members of Parliament and legis
lators have had no part. It is worked 
from the top. Getting hold of experts. 
Indian and foreign and making use of 
foreign machinery is good but at the 
same time let there be another type of 
plan prepared in the villages, in the 
districts. Submit these plans to the 
State, get them checked and vetted. 
Then from every State, proposals 
should be sent up to the Centre so that, 
when the plan is ready, every district 
will also know what is going to happen.
I represent three districts—Hardoi 
District, Farrukhabad District and 
Shahjahanpur District. People a&k me 
“What is going to happen in our 
district as a result of the Five Year 
Plan?” I used to repjy “Have you not 
heard about the Damodar Project?” 
They say “What is going to happen 
in Hardoi District?** I used to> 
say “Something will happen here. 
We are one country and whatever 
happens in Hirakud and Damodar will 
also benefit you. Do not be narochial, 
selfish and narrow-minded.” This is 
human nature. They laugh at me. They 
say Tell us something about Hardoi 
District. If not Hardoi, tell something 
about the next district.” But there is 
nothing to say to them.

Dr. N, B. Khare: There are donkeys 
there.

Coi Zaidi: Give a chance for the 
I^ople to participate jmd say what 
they want. What they want are onlr 
little things. They do not even think 
in terms of flood control and the
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generation of millions of kilowatts of 
energy, to consume which you require 
development over a period of twenty 
to thirty years. What the men in the 
countryside want i  ̂ some litllt water, 
improved seeds, money for buying 
cattle, and if they are a little advanced 
and ehlightened,— as they are now I 
assure you—they want a tuuewell. 
Give them a tubewell. Where there is 
wateir standing, and where waVer has 
collected after the rains, give tiiem 
canals, and not only that, but drainage 
also. These little things are of tremen
dous interest to the countryside, and 
if these little things are attenued to, 
in which the people would ai«o take 
part, then there will be tremendous 
■enthusiasm among the people. You can 
generate enthusiasm by this means* 
Instead of that, we have got only one
sided progress.

We have built many national labora
tories. The way they have been built 
is really wonderful. They are the best 
in Asia, and perhaps they are amongst 
the best in the world. I am really very 
proud of them. But what has happened? 
The very best scientists «̂ nd research 
workers hĉ ve been taken away from 
the Universities. I have talked to a 
number of Vice-Cl\ancellors, and what 
1 am stating now is an absolute fact. 
They are finding it difficult ‘o attract 
or even to retain in service any first- 
xate men in the realm .of science, be
cause these growing national labora
tories are attracting all of them, to 
themselves. So, the universities where 
research work is really carried on, in 
the beginning, are not attended to. And 
it is at the top, again, that you have 
the national laboratories. The same 
thing was done in Australia during 
the war and the Australians have 
corrected their mistake later on. They 
also concentrated on national labora
tories, at first, to the neglect of the 
universities. Now they are trying to 

undo that mistake, and the.y are con
centrating more and more on universi
ties, which are the real places of re
search, and from the universities are 
to be fed the national laboratories. We 
have to work on a smaller scale, and 
diffuse our energies, >md programmes.

What has upset me is this
pamphlet on the Japanese mechod of 
paddy cultivation. I am very tired of 
hearing about the Japanese method. In 
the very Arst page, the paphlet says:

“Many farmers produce only 10
maunds per acre, but farmers try
ing the Japanese method produce
as much as 30 maunds.**

Here and now, I tell you, Indian 
farmers are producing, not as much as 
30 maunds, but as much as 50 maunds.

This book savs that

farmers trying the Japanese method 
produce as much as 30 maunds. I am 
saying that I know Indian farmers, 
who, without the Japanese n;|E?thod are 
producing as much as 50 maunds. ond 
m some cases, even more than that. 
There is a farm in Da bra in Gwalior 
State,—I have got photographs of th^t 
farm, and I would like to show them 
to my friends who may be interested 
to see them—when I saw the pictures 

' of that farm, I found some bamboo 
growth, and believe me, it looked like 
bamb^oos, but if was a rice crop. It 
Was of such a tremendous height. But 
still, no one talks of the best Indian 
farmers, who are producing 50 and 
more maunds per acre. Why not get 
hold of their methods, which are 
native to the soil of India? Why not 
get hold of the methods which people 
are adopting here? Boost up your own 
countrymen. Why do you not boost up 
your own countrymen? y/ny boost up 
the Japanese in our country? It is 
silly—it is both unoariiamen^^rv and 
uncharitable, and so I would not say 
silly,—but this pamphlet about the 
Japanese method of cultivation just 
provoked me. I would I ke to hear 
about my own countrymen who ar^‘ 
producing 30, 40 maunds per acre, and 
their methods of farming should be 
popularised in India; they should be 
boosted up, and a pamphlet should be 
written about them, because they are 
using Indian methods.

So long as we are promising the 
moon to our people, so long as we are 
promising a better future, and so long 
as the people are not giv'en the chance 
to partio'pate in our programmes, so 
long, will there be no pubjic enthu
siasm. What galvanised the people of 
England was not the promise of a new 
empire by Churchill. They felt electri
fied, galvanised, and determined with 
an iron will, to fight all adversities 
under all circumstances during the 
last war. When Churcftill promised 
them, not a new empire, but blood, 
sweat and tears. It was the offer of 
the blood, sweat and tears, which 
electrified England, not the promise of 
an empire. What did iVfahatma Gandhi 
promise our countrymen? He did n^t 
promise us wealth and material great
ness. He asked u.s to sacrifice, and go 
to .iail wltj? him, and all the country 
went with him. The country was on 
fire, but the country h  not on fire 
today, in spite of the Five Year Plan. 
We are promising the people mo.<*t 
wonderful things, and yel the people 
are not electrified. They arc not on fire.

Shri Gopala Rao (Gudivacia): We are 
in fire.

Col. Zaidi: Money and material re
sources. about which some countries
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have talked so much, will not enthuse 
my countrymrji. Materialistic pros
perity will not* fealvanise our people, 
and it is only the Gandhian voire, that 
calls for sacrifice, that wiil appeal to 
us. \ fe  believe that our springs are in 
spiritual soil, and it is only the things 
of the spirit that appeal to us and 
electrify us.

I would sum up by saying that if 
yoa- want to build up a finer India, 
and a mor^' prosperous India, if you 
want to have big machines and national 
plans, see that you not only ask the 
people for co-operation, but ask them 
serlbusly.to make sacriiices for those 
plans. Otherwise, without their close 
co-operation and without their making 
sacrifices for it, the country will never 
respond warmly to it.

Shri K. 1̂ . Desai (Palar): It is very 
difficult to give any very definite 
opinion about this Budget for the year 
1953-54. This Budget appears to me to 
be really a departure from the ones 
which wc have had daring the last 
four or five years. During the last four 
or five years, 1 think, the country had 
at the end of every ycDr, in actual 
receipts a^d expenciilure, some sur
pluses. Those surpluses roughly 
amounted to about Rt. crores. But 
this year, for the first time, the hon. 
Finance Minister has r>'aced before us 
a Budget which show.s <:ume deficit to 
the tune of about K.5. 3 crores. xhe 
reason given by him is that it was 
necessary during the last three or four 
years of inflationary period, to mop 
up by taxation some aniount, with a 
view to have a little deflationary effect, 
so that the prices might come down. 
It is a sound reasoning. Ihe stops 
taken during vhe last four or hve years 
may have got some eiTect also, but let 
us see what the efl’ects were.

The hon. Finance Minister in the 
course of his speech said that the 
wholesale prices have come down com
pared to the peak of 1951 by about 
57 points. It is well and good 
But how has that fall in the wholesale 
prices affected to actual cost of living 
of an ordinary worker or a middle- 
class man? The cost of living index, on 
the contrary, shows, if I may say so, 
almost the stable conditions that 
obtained in 1951. I need not go into 
these figures. I may analyse them Lnd 
prove that in one or two centres the 
cost of living has gone up by 4 or 5 
points. At the most, one can be satis
fied that the cost of living index on 
the average during the year 1052 was 
more or less the same as in 1951. The 
reason why I have placed all these 
facts before the House is to show that

the inflation as it really afiects the 
common man has not been reduced in 
any shape or form. Therefore, tho 
Finance Minister should have been well 
advised in continuing a policy of taxa^ 
tion. He has pleased some sectors of 
our qpmmunity and almost every day 
we are Clearing that the Budget hay 
given 'satisfaction. This is a very 
modest Budget as I would like to des
cribe it. But, this is not a Budget for 
development purposes. If we go inta 
the figures of revenue and expenditure 
during the last five years,—! waa 
struck when I was studying these 
figure.s—we will find that Excise duties 
which were round,about 50 crores five 
years ago have gone up in this Bud
get to 94 crorts. The same story can 
be repeated about Customs duty. 
Customs duties have also gone up from 
126 crores to 170 crores. Who have 
paid all these duties?

[ P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a  in th^ 
Chairl

Obviously, all the indirect taxes were 
to a considerable extent paid by the 
consumer, that is, the common man. 
As against that, I would refer to the 
reliefs given to business and industry 
during the last 3 or 4 years, to which 
I have had* occasion always to ref^r 
during the last 3 or 4 years. I have 
alNyays criticised the Finance Minister, 
saying, ‘You are robbing Peter to pay 
Paul*. On the one side, excise duties 
were going up whereas on the other 
side continuous reliefs were given to 
the Income-tax payers, Suple^tax 
payers, Capital Gains Tax payers. All 
that is past history now. As I calcu
lated when I spoke on the Budget last 
year, the reliefs amounted to about 40 
crores. Durin^f those peak years reliefs 
were granted. Of course, I am happy 
that this year the Finance Minister has 
not come forward with any proposal 
to give some relief to those friends. 
But, at the same time, the resources 
and capacity of that section of the 
community to bear the burden of 
developmental expenditure has not 
attracted his attention. I personally 
believe that instead of trying unneces
sarily to create a sort of a psychological 
climate for big business and industry, 
he should have gone in for raising the 
tax On those earning Rs. 10,000 and 
more. That would have certainly given 
an enthusiasm to the people.

Last year, I paid a tribute to the 
Finance Minister. I said, here is a 
Finance Minister who is trying to write 
for us a new economic theory, that is. 
flnancmg capital expenditure from the 
surplus In the Budget. It was criticise(f 
then. But, I was one of those whOv 
along with my other friends, paid a
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tribute to him. But, I withdraw that 
tribute now because he has again re
versed the gear. Instead of raising 
some revenue for capital expenditure 
on development programmes, he ras 
sat quietly and allowed big business 
and industrialists and the rich‘people 
to go away free from any additional 
tax. Of course, he has satisfied them 
and that satisfaction can be seen today 
from the various so-called reactions in 
the Press. I do not grudge that. But, 
I must say that deficit financing to 
which he is now committing the 
country should be looked at from all 
points of view. 1 am one of those who 
believe that deficit financing is inevit
able if we want quick development and 
there is complete justification so far 
as the Finance Minister is Concerned 
for going in for deficit financing. But,
I believe that deficit financing should, 
simultaneously, be associated with mop
ping up operations in the form of taxa
tion. That he has forgotten. What you 
normally do is that you put in some 
money for development and t»us 
create purchasing power but one does 
not know where that purchasing power 
will ultimately accumulate. By a pro
cess of capital formation under the 
existing capitalist organisation, it 
mighi again gravitate to big business 
and industry. So, the policy of taxation 
which he has followed this year, is, 
m my opinion a little dangerous. He 
should have, at the same time, gone 
m for gradual taxjjtion, as I said, by 
raising taxation rate for those persons 
who are earning Rs. 10,000 and more. 
This is my first criticism about deficit 
financing, coupled with, the develop
ment programme and absence of fresh 
taxation proposals. As I said, during 
the last five years, on the one side 
taxation has gone up. Particularly my 
objection is to taxation going up in 
respect of Excise duties and custom 
dut'es. These duties are, as a rule, 
paid by the commt>n man. Simul
taneously, as I said, taxation has been 
reduced on the other side: Income-tax 
rates have been reduced. Super-tax 
rates reduced, Capital Gains Tax 
abolished. Corporation tax reduced, 
rates of tax on higher incomes have 
been reduced. A larger depreciation 
allowance has been given; more depre
ciation allowances for new capital 
expenditure have been given to the 
extent of about 45 per cent, of the 
total capital value. It is not a small 
thing. All this money, which, accord
ing to the taxation proposals of 1948 
and 1949 belong to the nation, has 
been given to big business.

I would like to ask a straight ques
tion from the Finance Minister— 
whether his current taxation proposals 
are calculated to bring about gradually 
a reduction in ineaualitv? I do not say

‘Let everybody have the same income' 
but whether on the basis of present 
incomes the gap will be removed. My 
answer to that, Sir, is ‘No*.

The Minister of Rcvcnife’ and Ex
penditure . (Siiri Tya«i); The estate 
duty will do something.

Shri K. K. Desai: I do not know 
how the estate duty will work. Any
way let us see wheti it comes. .

Dr. M. M. Das (Burdw^n —Reserv- 
, ed—Sch. Castes): He will,again revise 
his opinion. Do not worry.

Shri Tyagi: He will adopt my
opinion. .

Shri K. K. Desai: Now there is one 
other point to which I would like to 
make reference within the short time 
at my disposal. On the floor of this 
House at various times we have heard 
that there is much that is needed as 
far )Q8 the public administration is 
concerned. On the floor of this House 
as well as of the other House as also 
on the floors of the various Assemb
lies wo hear complaints of corruption. 
Whether these complaints are true or 
untrue one cannot say. But there is 
wide-spread belief in the country that 
there is corruption. It may be said on* 
the side of the administration that 
the complaints are exaggerated. May
be so. But it is not necessary only 
tharf: the administration should be 
non-corrupt but the people should 
believe ^hat it is non-corrupt. And I 
may suggest for the consideration of 
the Government that most of these 
cases arise because probably there is 
some lacuna in dealing with persons 
who are corrupt or who are corrup- 
tors Though we have ourselves put in 
one legislation, that legislation has 
been found to be a little bit futile.

Two minutes more, Sir, I think the 
time has now come when the d is G a s e  
of corruption should be considered as 
an ‘emergency’ and if necessary, the 
Constitution m«iy be changed or sus
pended with a view to put up sum
mary courts for trial which are not 
bound down by the lawyer^s proce
dure—High Courts, Supreme Courts 
etc.—and such tribunals should 
administer summary, even-handed 
justice in respect of complaints that 
are being made. That is the sugges
tion I would make to the Govern
ment.

Now there is one last point. Again 
my old friend from Kolhapur rnade 
some reference to the questioh of 
Prohibition yesterday. I know that the 
gentleman represents the Kolhapur 
district. But in this particular respect
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whom does he represent? I do not 
know whether he irepresents the liquor 
vendors, liquor merchants or the rich 
people who. have to pay sotne alter
native tax in view of Prohibition in 
Bombay. As far as those people from 
whom crores of revenue are collected, 
i.e. ♦he poor people of the country, 
are concerned, I have the privilege to 
be with them for tht last 30 years 
and their lives have been made happy. 
If a plebiscite is taken among those 
poor people who were addicted to 
drink because drink was made avail
able to them for revenue, I hav;} not 
the least doubt in my mind that they 
will solidly vote for Prohibition. But 
the people who are making all the.se 
complaints and who are raising all 
these issues ore those people who 
are interested in the liquor trade or 
who have to pjsiy some alternative tax 
because of this excise duty having 
been abolished. The poor have been 
considerably benefited. But some sec
tions of society have to pay the lax. 
At the most it is only a shifting of 
the incidence of taxation.

I am sorry. Sir, I have not got the 
time. I have sjot many other points 
which I could have developed, but I 
will take some other opportunity.

■ •
An Hon. Member: Prohibition is

hnnging.
Shri K. K. Desai: I have got no time. 

Otherwise, I would have gone into 
details.

Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak); Befoie I 
begin, I must sincerely congratulate the 
previous speaker, Mr. Zaidi, for his 
beautiful speech.

With regard to accountancy about 
which the hon. Member, Dr. Krishna- 
swami, complained, there is an old 
tjjyme that says:

“Never ask of money spent 
Where the spender thinks it went 
Nobody was ever meant 
To remember or invent 
What he did with every cent.”

“ Unfortunately, this is the people’s 
money and we are constrained xo ask 
certain questions for information be
cause we are in doubt. We are not 
specialists. We are just laymen and 
flnai|cial and monetary theories are 
not everybody’s business.

Now the Finance Minister has been 
compared by Schwarz to the House
wife. He says—3̂ u should give her 
not only what you can and what she 
asks for. You should give all your in

. come—in fact, your whole income.

Well, it depends upon the housewife. 
1 do not know whether she still fol
lows the old-fashioned squander- 
manii or whether she understands thf»t 
time's have changed.

Now, my difficulty in discussing this 
budget is: on what basis are we to 
discuss it? For instance, if we are to 
take the old, orthpdox, out-dated 
capitalistic monetary theory, then 
there is no quarrel.

An Hon. Member: Via media.
Dr, Jaisoorya: We have then to 

accept that in the capitalistic system 
there are inherent defects—the so- 
called boom periods and depression 
periods. Now, learned economists 
have not been able to explain why 
this is a peculiarity of capitalistic 
economics—this so-called rise and 
decline. The great Hayek calls it ‘an 
unexplained residue’. Therefore. 1 
cannot apply functional finance theo
ries, nor even the Keynesian analysis 
which, I am told, the hon. Finance 
Minister is so enthusiastic about, 
much less the socialistic economic 
theories, A budget should be an accu
rate and concrete picture of the econo
mic conditions of a country in the 
.present and visible future. It should 
not only state the present state of our 
finances, but also why they are so. A 
clear-cut analysis of basic factors 
underlying them, of trends of rise and 
decline, stability or instability and 
portents for the future—that is what 
it should do.

From what I could gather from the 
budget speech of the Finance Minister, 
he has tried to make out a very cau
tious plea that he is trying to stem 
the rot that has set in. In certain 
places he says things have risen; 
there has been improvement, but it 
may not remain for long. We have to 
apprehend that this may not remain for 
long. So it is like tight rope-walking; 
a little this side and you fall down 
this side, a little that side and you fall 
down that side. So this is the picture 
of uncertainty that I have got.

Secondly, this i§ also an inherent 
defect of the capitalist economy. 
Boom periods come and then fco down. 
For instance, if we take only recent 
times, the boom period in India was 
during the war up to 1946. Invest
ments increased, exports increased and 
then started the debacle, from 1946. If 
you look at the Indian liluc-book. 
which came so late, I am sorry, it 
shows that Indian capital was dlsin- 
vesting more tnan it was investing. 
Then came the Korean War and 
America wanted to stock-pile. Then 
our boom went up again, we exported 
a lot. thp Oovernment ' « - -
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* money over export duties; every- 
4>ody was very happy. IftSl was the 
liigh water-mark. The Railway Minis
ter was also very happy. He showed 
a  very good surplus; then came the 
downward trend. Now, I will give you 
telegraphically because I have not c.ot 

Ihe time, what are the inherent defcets 
that I have found in this Budget. The 
•economic situation is most highly un- 
<Tystallised. He has not touched it. 
The Finance Minister's assertion that 
there is improvement over last year 
is disproved by the fact I give now. 
TVIore than half the industries have 
registered a decline. The apparent 
over-all increase is due to weightage 
of textiles. There is no vertical balance 
in industrial development: it is lop- 
^sided. Factory employment ig 97 this 
year as against 97:7 last year with 
1950 as 100. Mr. Shanti Prasad Jain, 
I am told, in his day before yesterday’s 
speech said everything had gone up. 
“You know statistics; you can quote 
the same statistics to prove your case 
»nd the same statistics to prove the 
case against you also. The value and 
volume of foreign trade Is the lowest 
in the last 32 months. Labour ex
changes have more and more un
employed. The Central and State 
Governments* surpluses have been 
-wiped out. Madras which had 00 crores 
«nd Hyderabad which had 37 crores 
^jre now deficit. The cash balances of 
the Centre and the States have been 
reduced to zero. They stood at 273 
crores at the Centre alone only two 
years ago.

Industries:

Out of 79 crores capital expenditure 
for 1952-53, we have now allotted 
Us. IJ crores. Out of capital expendi
tu re of Rs. 200 crores, 6.75 crores have 
t>een allotted. This is what i.̂ ; said in 
page 17 of the Budget speech:

“The provision for capital out
lay in the revised estimates has 
largely been regulated with refer
ence to the progress of expendi
ture on the various schemes. 'I’he 
reduction of Rs. 20 crores in the 
expenditure is mainly due to a 

■saving of Rs, 8.29 crores in the 
provision for defence capital out
lay and Rs, 3.15 crores in the pro
vision for caoital outNy on indi»s- 
trial development, mainly in the 
provision for development of the 
shipping industry and the setting 
up of a steel plant.”
In other words, there is no desire 

•at all. In fact, there is a complete 
attempt not to develop our industries 
at all.

Now, there is another question. The 
report of the Finance Commission on
535 P.S.

page 60 says that out of 91 crores of 
Revenue Reserve which all the States 
had in March 1950, only 38.27 crores 
will be available at the end of this 
month.

We talk of deficit financing as if it 
is going to begin now. It has begun 
long ago. According to Commerce, 
27th February, out of Rs. 115 crores 
raised as loan which are to mature 
in 1953—55 as much as 75 crores were 
contributions by the Reserve Bank. If 
this is not deficit financing, I wrmt to 
know what it is. A small surplus of 
3.75 crores is converted into a deficit 
of 3.79 crores. There is a nominal 
surplus of 45 lakhs on revenue account. 
I am going to draw your attention to 
something more. There is t  dellbei'ate 
attempt to inflate budget figures. In the 
anxiety to present a balanced budget, 
the fiiziiies have been deliberately in
flated. Changes between Revenue 
and Capital Account are unwarranted. 
The over-all deficit is given as 79 crores 
for 1952-53 and 140 crores for 1953-54. 
But is that all? The revised estimates 
for 1952-53 are based on the actuals 
for the first ten months. Jt may be 
good and convenient arithmetic but 
bad economics to disregard the actual 
downward trends witnessed during 
the last 6 months, and to multiply the 
actuals by 6/5. I will give you. Sir, 
the figures. I cannot explain it because 
it will take a long time. For import 
duties there is an inflation of crores; 
export duties inflation of Rs. 12 crores; 
Union excises inflation of Rs. G.5 
crores; income-tax on Corporation^an 
inflation of Rs. 4-5 crores; income^ax 
on other than corporations, 2*5 
crores. These give you with other 
factors which need time to clarify a 
deficit of 31 crores. There are then 
9 crores expected from Pakistan; they 
are carried forward to next year It 
was doubled to 18 crores, If the 
Government were forced to pay food 
subsidy and 18 crores from Pakistan 
are not forthcoming, the deficit may 
not be Rs. 140 crores but 70 crores 
more, that is. Rs. 230 crore. .̂

Then xegressive direct taxation. In 
1947-48 it was 47 per cent. In 1953-54 
it is 28 per cent. Naturally, indirect 
taxation will rise. Due to this policy, 
railway returns and postal returns are 
falling. The peak return was in liiDO. 
Now there is a downward trend. l"he 
surplus of 18.3 crores has come to P.5 
and 9:3 cmres estimated for 1953-54. 
A deterioration of 14 crores ftromi the 
original estimate takes place.

Now. coming to internal debt. It 
stands at 2173 crores at the end of 
1953-54 and the interest we have to 
pay has risen from 63 crOres In,194V
49 to 75 crorea in 1953-54-
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Now, coming to industrial policy. 

The Prime Minister on 9th April 1949 
made a speech in which he said:

*'Not enough indigenous capital 
in India/*

He did not know the figures or the 
causes of capital sh3niess. The Indian 
Economic Plan, 1944 puts internal re
sources at 4,000 crores in 15 years 
(p. 47). Nehru says;

‘The Know-How will not be 
available from abroad unless 
foreign capital is permitted to 
enter India.”
Already in 1948 the Commerce 

Department allowed foreign invest
ment on the following terms:

“Duty free import of machinery. 
Tax concessions and Double de
preciation allowance.”

The result has been that'British invest
ments have risen from 2.81 crores in 
1948 t\> 28:18 crores by June 1952. 
What is the result? They have started 
their factories here and our own 
small scale industries and manufac
turers have been destroyed. So» this is 
our policy. I fail to see how under 
these circumstances we arp ining to 
talk about development of our indus
tries, protection of our small indus
tries and all that, when you are allow
ing British capital on the one side 
and American capital on the other 
si<^ to come in through the back-door 
by these methods?

Finally, deficit financing. I will take 
only two minutes more. Take the capi
tal budget. Out of Rs. ’-03 crores. 
Rs. 132 crores go to the States. The 
total bill for the Five Year Plan is 
about Rs. 2,069 crores, i.e., about 
Rs. 417 crores per year. For three 
yeuTS from 1950, we should have spent 
Rs. 1,242 crores. Actually, we have 
only spent Rs. 1,000 crores. and there 
ifi a balance of Rs. 211 crorei. Where 
is that money to come from? Origi
nally, the deficit was to have been met 
Irom budget surpluses. The Centre and 
the States are bankrupt. They have 
no surpluses. Internal borrowing is 
not promising. Last year, only Rs. 730 
lakhs were capable of being raised as 
against a stipulated borrowini? of Rs. 25 
crores. That is our borrcwmg credit 
in the Indian market.

Dr. Lanka Suadaram (Visakhapat- 
nam): It is a rope trick.

Dr. Jaisoorya: Within the next two 
years, at least Rs. 1,038 cr.?res have 
to be found. By mobilising sterling 
resources and other loans, not more 
than.Rs. 300 crores can be envisaged*

This leaves at least Rs. 738 crores 
come through foreign loans if other 
means fail. For the sake of argument,, 
take it as Rs. 600 crores. Is it possible 
that such a large sum would be forth
coming in two years? Tt is impossible. 
Therefore, deficit financing for ai least 
Rs. liOq crores will be necessary* 
Deficit financing is already there, but 
the total deficit financing adding other 
deficits may turn out in the end to be 
over Rs. 1,000 crores. Deficit financing 
has no basis in an agriculturul coun
try. Only in an industrial country 
with closed economy where yen can 
dump your manufactured goods in 
external markets, can it vork—as 
had happened ir> GermaTW. J know 
more about deficit flxiancing thaii 
almost any hon. Member sitting here^

Finally, here is the cat out of the 
bag. “India will requii-3 l,‘M bi))ion 
do!lar» by way of t’oreign assistnnce 
for the Five Year Plan to be success
fully completed by the end of March 
1956. According to an official analysis 
by the Ministry of Finance although 
the possible sources of such aid have 
not been specifically mentioned in the 
Report, the top officials of the Plan
ning Commission and the Government 
have often expressed the view that if  
any substantial assistance comes, it 
can only be from the United States of 
Anierica.” I have quoted this from the 
New York Times, dated 9th February,. 
1953.

?To :

<«rw % JTff amrr f  ^  ^

jfr^Rrr ^ jj %
ftra*TT *PiT5*T

t  I lerfTFRft ^  
fp p  #  WTKT I  I arrsr

^  i ?  ^
^  ^  ^ni'onK *nir ipTT
*rr ^  *rr Pp sttt ^
f W  I i i  ^  5I3T I

H ^  ^ t
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«fr^ ̂  (male popu
lation) ^  TT ^  t  • ^
t̂wn ^ sRPT V̂, «il<. ^  ^  

'*fV Pp VPT
??nr %ii*i ^  ftr SIT1R

#  «i!T!? ^  f?«T?r n  ^frar, ?»t #

t  • ^  ^ 
fufiRZT #  <̂JT? ^  sftT

tmvNr *̂UT «p^ ^
>̂FT pRT % I »ft <1̂  *IT T̂

q<ii<N ^  ?n»% f , ^  >w
afk ^  ann̂ r

^nrr? t?F 3r\T t  <
Jjf ^  3TT t  fii> 5T5re ^

% ^  ^?r *»i<*i ^  vtfsrsT ^
? 3T>T Prirr 11

apft »nTT, ^TFR «ilil*i«
^  aftr 55»TPTT
«TT, %f%5T !Tff ?wrmT I ^

T̂̂ rr *t>t!i thsT®
(social justice) % Ss%sh
*̂TRT 8T*fr

# t̂ î RPT iT̂ mraft (Taxation 
Enquiry Conunittee) ^
'? *T ^  ?̂T Sw
wnRT ‘snf^ «IT,

5TIT t .  ^  ^  5HT ffT#
' t .  5T̂  Z^5I5T 5»^ 53tT a t ^

*flr ^̂ T̂vT-i Tff ?ft «)̂ d f  
«f? ’ f t  f w  WKTT t  sftr t
ft? apt^ % # ap>? (earned)

apTST'i (unearned in- 
coms) s?p ftnrr'TOfT «»T, Sftnr m  #

^«B^i^5(5ff ftarr i w  #
i p r  ^*1 g8fT I 8RT ^

^  aî T?r *1̂  ?fr
aRTwJt (an(»naly) f̂T̂rT
'nf^ <TT I 1̂%5T 3ft atlw
«mM % ^  «TT ^  ^ ?e? ^
5*rrar \bi^<i <rr, ^  "tt ®<Tn*r 
â 'Wî  ̂  I

f'TT ^*IT ŴTTSfRT ?ft ^5?r % ^  
%?: >fr ^  # T̂5!TiT ^  ftr ^  

^ *pn<>l’ gmif
^Sr fiffTT ^  I pfSrt 

% 9^^ Ŷsi il̂ ci
^  vriw ^  # I ^  rimft
% siw^ ^ ’nrr  ̂ i ^
WFJ tr *T  ̂ f w  »TJTr t  ^
^«ii<i*i I 0;

3PR ^  
ft'TTftr? (deposits) stjrt «tt ?fr
S n R W  Tt Ti^ 'TJTrn-

«TT I

^  ^  3??9>rsr *FfT % 5TK
*1  ̂ »T aT7^=#pr (planning)
?rt. (Five Year
Plan) % t, w  % ijfnftwfT

I 'CTP'fan: e#iTJr5!Tar 
^ *niT ̂  i
^  ?(t «Pff 3|t 1 % ^  #

t»frw5?r̂ fr«(rFw 
. ^ fiR  nfr ?r 'BTf^-

3̂TT 5̂̂  (docu*
ment) d^nrprrt ^  ^̂ rrftsB
WT  ̂ ^  W)»T 5|frr 'PTTO' f  I
6 t f ^  ^  ^  gv  i?t vfiivt v t ^rnr^ gH 
>ft ^  ^  ?ns> !T̂ f 11 Jif
8ĵ t >n?r ^ ft* ^
#  vrtwr 5̂t »rf t  I w  %
^<ll(^V ftfT *1^ I f̂PPT JOJ 
<hf ^  fv  f>nt fPif M
in% vw >̂V ?w»sf? ^
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[*Ie ^
^  wt9> ^  ^

ftnrr *rf «ft w  t ' ^
sTsr̂  ^  *(fl’ ?H7i) t  3ftr ?HTm 
^  f̂|- mfhK T̂T 5 I t  ^

51̂  Hmwi ’sn̂ nr 3ft fj!'̂ «)rsT 
^l^fPT

^  ^  ^  Tl^IT ^
Hcii "^wni ^ ^

<i5 VTW ^ I

«i^ =€1̂  3ft arnrî t % srre ^  # 
afk ftw ^  fiWT?y 5pTiiT%

î *̂n, ^  *ft ni)'8«-
fw®»T (feudalism) % ^  ^  finn
t[«|i V̂TT ^  niani I
airanr >̂t’t »i^  «tt, ^  ^  ^  %
ft>^, ^  ^  fti^ ’TiT^
(cost) ’TT ? f ^  TT
^  ? f̂tnr ^
aft% % ^ tr  ̂ ^

f ^  1̂  rftST ^
»̂ «F *prf^ ^  t  I

^ f t  ^  3T̂ t  fJp ?»T ^ arf̂ r 
^  ?ni>̂  (adult suflfer-
a g e ) ^ ^ f w t i  
1̂  ftw ^ 3T*ft îfirw ^

6o sn^tD
^ rr f^  JT1 5 ii|[?r F̂ wi<i w
^ « m  ? w # ^ : ? r m ^ f t : %
t̂*ft # ^  ŝf«ir*T

?*ntJiT?[»Tf«r^??rT # ftR)? fipp r ^  
^  5T^t
fRT (risk) >ft ferrri 115 

^  I ’ ? ’ ’fr fjp ’ RT T T  ^>R «TT I
?r^ % ?K 317 s|>t 5̂52 

5fnB^ fan  t .  55?^ #  1̂

^  ^  *r? |3TT f% ?»T
#  ^  ^  )PT TT»T TT«nT TT#

I^ t  a ft^  '•PRTT w  ^  ^

VT ^m r vnnr TT %
j>!R (capitalist exploitation ) 
« F t  ^  ^  ^  I a n i T  1T5
^  !T « F T ^  ?ft 3 t r ^ T ^  %  ̂

ij?ip #  # f q d ^  ii<Ĥ .IHd̂ |5T ^5^
3 iT K T ^  I

f i s in M ^ e m  i*r a f t r  ^  
^  x l  t', f ¥ » n ^  ’ffPPT ^  

% ^ # 3 H ? I T T T T r S T ^ f w t 3 f t T g ^

%?n«r^3w (plan
ned economy) ^  sfraw «PT# ipt 
T t f t m  t |  t u T ?  ^  ^ f W

(unique experiment) t

q ?  3 ( k  g m ?  f 3 T T 11  ¥ 5 T  #  f  arr,

^  f a i r  I  % f t R  ^  f r i T T T #  %  fI T *r  

5 T ff f  3TT11  ^  f t f  a r r r  v t  |  ar? 

Cl f3 TT  ^  f « * j i ^ > ^  %  ^ n v

TT8f? p n ft  v r  ^ f P r i r r

#  ^  r |  t  a f k

t  l> T  vn T < TT # t %  ^rr«T » f f * r  

' I w  #  5T^ ft f  «frr«T
^  ‘ix.'i % f ^
3ITTCT ^ 5 T T ftW  t  f t :  IT?  ^

v h i i d s r T  t  f %  f ^ ^ r  #  %

a r r m f t  f i f t t w  ^  1 1 ^

•T >T f j T W T f  5
^5sp 5 ^

s m  ^  ̂  ̂  I  s f t f f f

^  5 r » f tH M  t  1 W F ? y q ' ^  3 ft ^

^ f t r ^ t ’nffRR’
a # tr 3h ?t t  > ft  ^  t t  ?iT«r ^ » f t  I i^fT

#  ?»T # ?ft *r?yRr«Tt 
a ftn  >frTir a i k  5 i n R  a r?  i f t

I  ? n m T  %  a n n :

H W ^  ^ R f RT ^T cit ^ * i K i  <PTi?
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% fIT ^  ^  'TT !BIJ I
Ilf 3rk in  ̂t  ftw ^
fV *MH

*1  ̂ ^Pd*i ^h (̂*(1 *T̂ !T®T̂ rr?r 
^•TT 3ftr ^  P151HC1 ti*isiHi 

«tTr^5  •t'511 *T  ̂ »T^ ^
- JT? 5ft mf̂ Ŵ

*T^ ?, P̂5T ^  ^  '3R'
f¥  ^̂ TITT,% % T?^ ^?y

' ¥1- ?nf)^ ^  ?  I Ji? ^  t
ftr ffr ?JR IT #<fl(ir<3w'i' ^
^  *rt'ii fcrr T̂m  ̂ 1 ?ft
^  ^  f ?r TT «rr aftr

^  <T ftr iT̂  v m R  ^  I 
^  «JT I %fti5T 3lf >T>

afk  ^  ^  3W?TRF# ^  f  
^  vnm w  ^t’lT 13oft »j3Rdi ^  f l ^
# 5*rT>nffriT garr t  ftr arf 
TW?r (cooperation) ^  ?rt̂  
T t t  ^  vnm w- #  

VtftRT 5^  • 
ftrarr ̂  1

/
59̂  sifirsf ift amr f(r # iTi##? ̂

' <rrr v N rrtsn r A  v r f ^  ^  ftr igg*
# 1 ^  t  < t  ^  ’nfifjit
5ii«i’Hd« (fundamental) ^  

' (agree ) ^r^?fttfrfWM%?rrT 
 ̂ ®RnvvvT»nfy^9T?fr ^  ^  VT ̂ "^«(liV 

q w  t  I ft,3ft TTfflri- W SIT-

*̂rftwT 51^ t  I anfr 5TTlf ?TT5 ^
^  ^  3TT 1 1  *p?T ^nm-

t  ftf 5T!fT qi#f «|lt%
T T  ^  T?T t  I W  'TC T  ^  
*»55r i^trmr >fr jj#  f , «<(4«r«
^ ’ft ^wtnr ft ^  t, %fisH am

If  !FVrif5V % ^ ftrfwT-
^  ^  e«rp» ippPTJft Tf T̂f?fr
t  afk <ijt vnrnTT P̂TPTT wr ̂ fren- 
t, ?ft ^ 51̂  T̂TOcrr % Jrar ĵtT̂ rRrfr 
<n^ % m  ^3IT7^5TJT #  w r

 ̂sftr ^  7  ̂ ftr̂ rr srwr
^nff̂  I ^  3T?5!T¥ ^  Wf ̂

^ 31̂^
#■ <TT aiTT ^  5qRT f̂cT ?T#

I

fFRt ’ft^ 5ft ̂  3T̂ ̂ r#Tr 5Tf JT? ^
fy tfafeg (deficit finance)
% JJdir̂ rt+ ^  %g5 ¥t
o)̂ fw*|in *1  ̂ TT *T *T  ̂ ^T9fTr

t  ft? %W
(index figures )^nf^ ?1r,
ftf+H ^  ^

?w V ?tw f%*TT ?ft TTfir» 
?[5«ft̂  ^  *T I ^  ?iw P»i»n:

^ t» T̂Tt̂ffT
f»rrt ?TTf«r # Jjf
TWT t ,  T?^ #  3^  ^  ^  V*ft-

V «TTfr t  3W
ift VT*6t Viî n̂T (inflation) I afh: w  
if ^  wnr t̂v’c ^ I dfvT 'jwfl« 
t  ftf «Bn#W ftfHWC w  »RT
^  ̂ iW ft> aw ajVr ̂ Twr f*n?^5f
^tt WWIWI ^  9VST ^ I

iPibftfc 9Jrf̂ <nr % am •ihi' 
iRnr (ft airft TT’s ^  ̂  )[ I

t  ftt ^  w  "TT fT J 
qr̂ »t aftr tff ̂  9ira  ̂ ^  S’T^^sn
^  ^  ^  vtftr?r aftt ^
^  5T?# ^  I

fW5?r (defence) % 
^^ar5<BRr ^nri |f% a f^  
% qnm H ?y?Tf % arf ftr
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[»To ’

\ \ o  firq-r «rr ?ft ^rirr
f^ ? 5 T r ^ 5 T  «rr f^ r 5 *T f^  ^

WK f w r  3ft?: ? ? o ?<T ^

5?TTT T t o  <rr %  ^?sf? #  

ftr^ 5TV JTf arwrar ^ s t 
^  Tfr t  I ^Rpt arr^ ?ft ?<t

% Hi" ^oo f ,
^  *{ft STff wlfftT J'Trfirf iriT
« f r  555̂  #  ^ fF < T .7  «rr I ?ft a r i ^

U »  %  ^5?^? ^  T f r

vr ?r> JT| \o 9  sp^f v f
? n r  ^ ? y  ^ r% n r 1 cfr-r

*̂1 5f t  f %

ftr<T ^ f t  ^  ?<T T t

^  t  ^ r  ? T  I

«T5 ?ft ’Tff ^  ^rPirr 1 fff.^ t j  ?> ^fr 
t  fv  f<T spt <nfifrfarR aft?: «Trf<Ff?rr»i 

, Vt fT  T^ ^ 4 fr t  WfT t  I 
L ^  «jjf? vlr ?nrf r̂ 5>r ^<>0 v^r?

iTfTfrer^r’i ’TrRirft ? 
7frff:frf p{r r ’5T CTf
t  f r  ^  5«T «T«: ![»r«yr vc% 5 ^  
^vmfTTf^r ? &RirT*r|Jrf<r v f t*
vrm (controvertial)

’TT ^  ?*TRT ^  V ^  ^TpTT I
w  #  ^  «p?ynT »r^ ftr v t f»r
?fr T ®  i R ? r  ? R f

*Jlf*t>̂ ciH ?ft VT yifiST \ ^
^n^^jsr t  ftr 3T5T ?T̂ r wc?T?ar

a f t t  ? o o  T f r i  

<!?>■ ?T3r? ^  3W ?RT w f ?rilT5 ’Tflf
f t ^ n r r  1

T(Hf» ?T'«tT «<IT («ft wr<ft):
•TTpPfjTf̂  #  r̂ j?rn ^  
% >5!TriJ ^  Ji? ’Tff x ^  3rr T |r t  • 

T f r  t
» f  f j  { r r « > f f  < r ^ f f  Iff R f l f

vr 15^  vraSt9^RT«TT iftrarv 
S v f i w  ? r d %  %  3r<T5fT ^  ^r?<B 

?niS|-ifa: (self sufficient) Vrrfrr
" W T f r t  I

¥ w r r  ^ « i w  H § < i 5  : ^

sr# r̂r?rT  ̂ % 3t<r  am ar^t 
aftwlr ^  ?rRr 5fr̂  f t r ' ^

(South East 
Asia) aft?: f»rFj5y fsî er arr̂ n"- 
5 T T J T ^  ^  ^  ^r ^  T | T  t  *p r  

^ W « I ^  ?Tf ?ft 3t^f 11  
#■ 5T  ̂?nra?rr %  jjij ^ 0 0  «irdf 

5ft Wr ôo WJT ^  *l>̂% ^
arrr ^  *r^

(discourage)  ̂ ?ptMi 
e ft ^  5 *T  ' n j v

I Trf̂ f̂r̂ r I ar«T̂i>r
3f t  U T J * r  f ? J  <j[ftr<(i ^  * i i < ^ -

jntif acre ŝr<t jftst (medo) 
^  W?T TT% 3ft ^  vt arrf f̂t  ̂
(isolate) ^  -stt^ 5 , ^  >pt f>r 
’T ̂ FT^ ftr^r err? fr ^  |  i if

a m  ip<5tfiii#E arnff v ir
1̂%, a m  ?»T ^  w»ff (arm y) 
i R T  i f f  ^  ? R I T f  ^>i 

' V T  f O R f t  f f t  M l O u < l

f t :%  * n m  1”  % f t p r  |  f t *  *15 
^  f « T  v e r f ^ f n ^  ?r I

I aft^ ^  cTT«Ptt t  fapT 5«T
f T  w a r ^  ^  ^ y n < a i ^

irtr I  fv  mr+wH W5T^ I#  ? rrd  %
«fl«l ^  3TT5 ^  ^ I *15 f*n^

^ I *PTCMi(*i>WH aftr: ^  
W  •St *Ii{f ^  fiF ^
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VWTftt f ,  sftr T̂RT
iPT rnr̂ dO ^  # ?fr ĵtrt 11

^  3ff5TJnr
r̂ ]|*r ^  «RTtf 

■<pr, 3ft *ftrf *TT t r f ^  anr^-
|.-« IT 5 ^  ^  ^  fT  ^  ^
-<i?t t» ^  I 5?r

spT î ^ iiia r ĴTT̂y #  ftp^ v m
*f>T % ^  5!^ TT I ^  ^

■*1̂  ^ 1  ^0 0  «PTT \o o
■>ft SR I f̂%5T IT  ̂ crfNa
i ,  O T JR  ^  ?TfrtrT « M H « N  ^  I

^  'rfNf^^n^ ^
(joint

<iefence) irr^rmfHw (common 
•defence) ^
•^*M?5yr %><Hi ^ r f ^  i <i^i« *15 ^ 
1% jjf  ^#f!T ^  I aiTsr MilVfflR 
^  3PRT (interest)
^WRiT 1 1  t  i'*ra' ar«rT
•« T ^  fjftw  «PT?TT ark ^  am r 

sBWiraT ?it ^  ^
^ '^ n rr  '̂ icTl *ft 1 ^$fv*r

sn^hr TT rtOi'i ^jfrn’ i|, *1̂  ?riT 
^  rrfWr *1  ̂ t  I »ft^?rttTTJT5 

îTT ^  ?T>raT  ̂aftr ^  ^  an^ 
%5nfiTO’r M i
JT? *jVf5T HiPhwn ^r ?rm 
■aink<»<i< ^TT?r I frfear
^  < r f ^  nfewiT •rHi ̂ r f ^  I mi(V-
■fai*i ' T F T ^  *nTT, <ii+ %Pp«T *)i(»i*i
%  t  tifT ^  5?r 31K
f̂lftr 5T| fsw5Y VT ̂ T*f w  fi?m «nv

•Bftr arrr m f r  ^»niT 
?ift3irT?nTF5y, wc5nTixr#5ft’T f f s ^

I wPw^ aft^
«i<;r»^tn t  ai^npn

s r n r ^  s r o i i^ t  
*T  ̂ TT 3 f t ^  sv^fhr ̂ r

?!n^ #■ ^
5  f r  ^RT ^  VT*R
9ftK 3 W  aftr
tjftRT «̂V 3TPTT <n=W
3ftf ^f’nrr ^  aftr ar»R vnnr 
^  <!?>• 3fr ?»r «»fT
i '  I ^  »t^
11 ^  ?*rr6- ( d ip lo 
m acy ) %T afk  ?m fl‘ 
(s ta te sm a n sh ip ) «pt ?mirT f

if̂ r jj^ ^  I qrfa'̂ R
T̂O5T JJT ^  v t f w

I JI1 3ft trftpiT % v t  
*n«l WHI ^rt g»f ^  'BTO'T ^  (̂̂ 191 ^

' ^ artr 5ft ^ ^ » t »T'Tt 5*110  3TS
^  j f t .........

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
has taken more than twenty iriiiutes. 
I did not interrupt him as it is maiden 
speech but majr I just request him 
to bring h^ remarks to a close now.

¥To T̂Tipr,
^ftsT «npj|Fr 1I' ^  in: iftwr,
?ft ?rr arrr ^  f ta n w  I

Mr. Chairman: I have already given 
him more than twenty minutes.

¥To 8T3gr,
^  Bt»?rT f  I r^P^fri^ J irP r^  
(lin g u is tic  p ro v in ce s) wr ift Tfr 

aftt If’T'TT ?1T  ̂% W  % 
jftBTT t  I ?ft ?>t ^  3T>lft ^5Tm t  
a f k ^  fe fh rfev  ^
S |^  iSitT f  I Wl» ^
fsfN rfe r t f w ^ T ^  eft it^ ^ r 

*#>̂C ^  V̂ # *T̂TX dc<i'4)
silriVM'u f%’ ̂>t

<nf^ f  I ^  ?nwcTT f  v*f rft’fi aftr
^>Kirn>»>*» #ftw (geo g rap h ica l
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[»To

•nc Jnf% ^ 
m  ip n t sirfiNhar ^  ift srff ^ n f^ ,
f tr t  ^  ^  I w  ^  ^  «ri
<s?f  ̂ !TT^%iT% % M ^r-

sTTfT̂ t̂ r v rn f ’i ' t  ^  
aniT^JT ftrs ^  3fk jn M ar
^  T?T ^ '1
Shrimati Sushama Sen (Bhagalpur

South): I am thankful to you for
having given me this opportunity, at 
long last, to say a few words on the 
Budget. Already much hai^ been said 
and I think the Finance Minisfer has 
come in for his share of congratula
tions as well as criticisms. So there 
is not very much to say, but I should 
like to say a few words.

The Increased development expendi
ture and the absence of any new taxa
tion has earned for the Budget even a 
good ffesponse Irom the businessmen. 
I specially welcome the relief given to 
the middle classes by raising the 
exemption limit of Income-tax in res
pect of personal income from Rs. 3,600 
to Rs. 4,200 and in respect of un
divided Hindu families from Rs. 7,200 
to Rs. 8,400. No doubt this is some 
relief to the middle classes. But I 
would request the Finance Minister, 
if he could, to raise this exemption 
limit from Rs. 4^00 to Rs. 6,000 as that 
would give substantial relief to the 
middle classes.

I am indeed glad that the Taxation 
Enquiry Commission has been ap
pointed with^ Dr. John Matthai as the 
Chairman, and I am*sure that many 
of the vexed problems may be solved 
through this Commission.

At the same time I would request 
the Finance Minister to put off the 
Estate Duty Bill for the present, since 
this Enquiry Commission has been 
appointed and they may go into this 
question. For I feel that it is not an 
opportune moment to put on more 
taxes on the people. Already, as 
Mr. Gadgil has pointed out, there are 
so many taxes on the people. The 
people are over burdened by taxes and 
they are Just trying to recover their 
stability. So, in regard t^ Estate Duty 
I would ask him to con^ îder about it. 
My reason for asking it to be post
poned is, as I have said, that the 
peonle are still facing economic dis
tress. And then our Government Is 
not able to offer the amenities which 
other countries hove, where the Estate 
Duty exists, such as free compulsory 
education for children, free medical 
aid, homes for the poor and the desti

tute, old age pension, etc. So my

humble suggestion is that this point 
may be considered by the Taxatioa 
Enquiry Conunittee.

I agree with the Finance Minister 
that there is a brighter side of the 
picture and that instead of continual* 
ly harping on our poverty and bewail
ing oujy lot we should also see the 
bright ^ide. We are making encourag-- 
ing progress towards laying the foun
dations of welfare State, and with 
the co-operation of all and the imple
mentation of the Five Year Plan I am. 
sure. Sir, that we should be able to 
lay the foundations and fulfil the 
dreams of New India.

It is indeed encouraging to know 
from the Finance Minister that there 
is a tendency of lowering food prices, 
all over the world; and in that case  ̂
the prices in our country too would 
be lowered.

At the same time he has doubts if  
we shall ever go back to anything 
near the pre-war prices and to start 
our indices from September 1949. He 
says *‘We did prayaschitta for the* 
currency sins for revaluing the rupee*'. 
But I see no reason why we cannot 
k'o back to the pre-war prices gradually, 
with all the schemes of development 
materialised and with rigorous econo
my in administrative expenditure. A 
pruning of non-productive expendi
ture has also to be effected in civil 
and military bills.

Regarding Defence, ior obvious secu
rity reasons, I do not agree with my  
friends who say that the expenditure ‘ 
should be curtailed. It is not advis
able to take any undue risks and' 
slacken the defence arrangements. 
Indeed, defence is one of our valu
able assets although, strange to say. 
there seems to be adverse ooinion in 
some quarters. I agree with what 
General Cariappa once said that God 
and Army are remembered only when 
there is trouble. The Army consists o r  
the most disciplined and loyal set of 
young men. It would not be proper 
to effect much retrenchment on ther 
pay of these officers as it would not 
be an incentive for the right type o f 
young men to join the ^Army and it' 
would become ineffective and in
efficient. I believe already officers who 
were drawing Rs. 1,400 as their pay 
are now getting only Rs. 700 and 
about Rs. 100 as allowance. That is 
they are gertting about half of what 
they were getting before.

It is very hard for those officers on 
field duty to establish separate 
establishments for their families and*̂  
for their children and I would specially 
appeal to the Finance Minister to see 
that the family allowances and the 
children’s allowances may be restored 
to those officers who are on fields 
duty.
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Economy in Army could be effected 
in other ways. There is scope for 
more efficient operation of defence 
industries which process seems slow
and by purchase policy of utilising 

' goods and stores indigenously manu
factured. Preference should be given 
to country-made war materials such
as could be produced here and they 
would be cheaper than foreign-made 
goods. I may also suggest that the 
armed forces who are not on field 
services or under any operational 
commitments could be utilised for 
giving military training to the youths 

, in schools and colleges which would
teach discipline and loyalty. The Uni
versity Authoi*ities should make mili
tary training as part of their com

pulsory education just as they have
adopted social, domestic and political 

’ sciences. The National Cadet Corps is
already inculcating military training 
In some Universities such as Bombay 
'and Central Provinces and it would 
be advisable for all the other Uni
versities to follow suit and to adopt 
this course.

[M r . D e p u ty -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

If I may suggest, the financial posir 
tion of the country should improve if 
we get quick returns from the huge 
sums of money being spent on multi
purpose projects and industrial 
schemes. Apart from ' the five big 
River Valley Projects which will take 
time to materialise and give results— 
but even in the process of its work, 
it can help and I believe the' Damodar 
Valley Corporation is already giving 
some benefits— t̂he smaller projects 
under the minor irrigation work 
should mature within a CQUpl̂  of 
yeai:B and give sufficient re tu r^ . For 
instance. I place before you from first 
hand knowledge of conditioas in my 

f constituency, which is a rur^l area in 
South Bhagalpur. Some areas are 
bordering on the Chota Nagpur hills 
and these are hilly tracts with rocky 
soil where no kind of irrigation is 
possible .until we have a boring plant 

' for sinking tube wells. Now. the State 
Government is unable to meet this 
expenditure as 25 pec cent, of this 
grant has been curtailed by the 
Central Government. So, it is possible 
only if thQ Central Government pro
vides the boring plant which costs, I 
suppose, a couple of lakhs. I have 
already approached the Minister for 
Irrigation but as the Finance Minister 
is the final atithority, I would request 
him to look into this question. This 
would help to irrigate a large portion 
of tracts which were lying useless 
and make them self-sufficient in food. 
In times of drought which occurs 
almost every year in my constituency, 
the poor landless labourers live on

some grains and leaves of trees which 
are very undigestible. I have seea 
this with my own eyes.

Last September, when there was 
scarcity in these areas, the Chairmaa 
of the District Board, made a survey
and in his report he said that the 
distress of the people could only be • 
removed if irrigation facilities were ■ 
supplied. Besides tube wells, he • 
advised Government to take up at an 
early date the Eklahi Bund Scheme. 
This scheme would not cost much. A t 
the same time it could irrigate about. 
50,aoO acres of land. This is only in 
my constituency. I am this must
be the case in many other places and 
if everybody gets the same facilities - 
from the minor irrigation projects. I 
am sure much of the expenditure on 
imported foodgrains could be cur
tailed. Such small schemes not cost
ing much, must make many places 
self-sufficient in food and from these 
small savings, we can make big 
things.

This brings me to the Small Savings - 
Scheme. The Finance Minister has 
emphasised that we shall have to turn 
increasingly to the small saver to pro
vide the money required for develop
ments. I am glad to find that at lonff. 
last the women of the country have 
been given an important part to play 
in this scheme and steps are being: 
taken to entrust social women's. 
organisations with the furtherance of ’ 
the movement.

The Women’s Savings Week to • 
collect contributions for small savings - 
scheme has already started its Work : 
and the Prime Minister in his message * 
has said **I hope that the women of 
India will give a lead in this matter 
to the men . I am sure we shall give 
the lead in this matter and many 
others if we are given the chance.

Shri Amindchand (Bilaspur): I ami 
grateful to you for having given me 
this opportunity to speak. You have 
heard in this House a lot of talk atfeut 
the budget from experts in the field 
but now I crave your indulgence to- 
hear a few words from an absolute 
layman. The general budget—as I 
see—and I studied it with as much 
care as I could devote to the subject— 
is a balanced one without any effort 
having been made to burden the popu
lation with extra taxation. The Finance 
Minister in the opening oart of his 
speech mentioned the general index 
number of wholesale prices and he 
was very confident that there was a 
drop in them which meant that the 
prices were easing and that the econo
mic conditions were improving. If we^ 
see, however, the index of prices,
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ia r  as the essential commodities for 
the working classes are concerned to 
which, I gave some attention, we And 

..that in Bombay, in 1951 December, the 
index of price for working classes was 
531 which in 1952 December had risen 
to 346. In the same way, in Calcutta 

,and Madras, the index prices were 
570, 346, and 337, 327 respectively. It

• might be that the general index num
ber of prices for some commodities

-has appreciably fallen, but that does 
►not mean that so far as the man in 
the street is concerned, he has had any 
relief in the matter of prices. The 

-same index numbers, when connected 
with certain industrial articles like 

..sugar, kerosene, cotton manufactures 
and leather goods also shows a rise as 
compared with last year’s. Especially, 
the rise in leather goods is very great. 
To m y mind, it is a cljsar indication

• that those commodities so essential to 
life have not fallen in prices to an 
appreciable extent, and we have to pay 
lor our kerosene, cotton goods as well 

^as leather goods, as much as we did
in the past. The living conditions, I 

M̂ eg to say, in this country can only 
improve, if there is more production, 
and that production can only be 
-brought about by a very good handling 
of the Five Year Plan. I am glad to 
say that the Budget for 1953-54 has 

^been made out on the basis that it is 
.the third year of the Plan. Indeed it
• could not be otherwise, for the simple 
reason that when we have once adopted 
the Five Year Plan, till 1955-56, we 

.have to so make the Budget* that its 
;3>rovisions fit in with the general struc?
ture of the Five Year Plan, and the

• development envisaged therein.

Here, I would, however, like to say
• a few words about the working of the 
community projects. The community 

. projects, to my mind, are a very essen»- 
tial feature of the Five Year Plan, 

•v^pecially in relation to agriculture. I 
am glad that a serious effort is being 

m ade to make them a success. There 
h a ^ , however, been a few short-com- 
ings, in my opinion, in the actual work
ing of these community orojeets, 
especially in so far as suoervision is 
concerned. I was very very curious to 
-find out what machinery the Centre had 

- devised for the execution and the super
vision of these projects. We in Bilaspur 
have a block which is managed by a 
community project officer, who is there 
on the spot, and his work is supervised 

c or inspected only once in a while by the 
peoiile from the Centre. I found that 
the people who came from the Centre 
to see the working of these community 
projects on the spot, are invariably 

'people who were administrators rather 
''then experts ih their own fields. It

might be a good thing to have a man 
in charge of the field operations ot 
these community projedls, who is aa  
administrator. That is admitted. But 
when it is a case of going there to 
find out how much wheat was grown 
ih a particular acre, whether reclama
tion of land has been done under the 
project, and whether the villagers 
have really made the road which they 
say they have, we want people who 
are really experts in their own fields, 
experts in agriculture, irrigation and 
so on, so that when they visit the 
community project blocks, and see 
their working for themselves, they will 
be able not only to see whether the 
work has actually been done or not, 
but also be able to advise the men 
on the spot, with their superior tech
nical knowledge, as to how the work
ing of the community project can be 
improved.

Now, I would like to turn a little 
while to the income and expenditure 
side of the Budget. From whatever 
study I have been able to make, 1 find 
that the revenue side of the Budget 
has become practically static in the 
last few years. Although the income 
has increased this year from about 
Rs. 401 crores to about Rs. 438 crores. 
still that increase is not in the taxation 
structure. If we see that the taxation 
structure, we find that the Budget pro
posals for 1953-54 show a gross income 
of Rs. 438 crores, out of which the tax 
revenue comes to about Rs. 338 crores 
only.

Another thing that I found, in these 
revenue figures, was that the percent
age of cost of collection of taxes Is 
very high. For instance, our revenue 
from customs in 1951-52 was Rs. 231 
crores, and the revenue for union excise 
duties was Rs. 85 crores. The cost of 
collection of this was only Rs. 8-3 
crores, that year. For 1953-54, the 
revenue from customs is Rs. 170 crores, 
and tJiat from union excise duties 
about Rs. 94 crores, which means about 
Rs. 264 crores in all. But the cost of 
collection has gone up to Rs. 23 crores, 
which is really *a jump of more than 
thrice the figure of the previous year.

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D, 
Deshmukh): It includes Rs. 17-5 crores 
excise duties, which are transferred 
to the States.

Shri Anandchand: I beg your par^ 
don. I thought that they were not in
cluded in It. I would only like to know, 
why the excise duties were not there 
in Rs. 8»3 crores in 1951?

Shri €. D. Deshmnkli: They are being 
transferred this year.
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Shri Anandchand: There is one other 
thing which I would like to point out. 
In  other tax collections, the revenue 
collected is Rs. 2*16 crores, while the 
cost of collection is Rs. 1*45 crores. 
That means that in collecting about 
Us. 2J crores, we are spending about 
JEla. i j  crores. I hope I am not wrong 
in what I say. Here again, the cost of 
collection is high.

Coming to the Revenue figures for 
admmistration during 1953-54, I 

iind that the' figures are placed at 
JRs. 11‘18 crores. But the heads under 
which this collection is to be made 
were not found in the memorandum. 
I have no quarrel with that. And I 
wanted to say at the very beginning 
that so far as I am concerned, I have 
found the presentation of the Budget 
in all these volumes, and the various 
explanatory memoranda, as most 
illuminating, and 1 do not agree with 
my hon. friend from Madras, who said 
that there are many lacunae in it. I 
think especiaUy he found one lacuna 
regarding the allowances of rulers. I 
think he said that it was about Rs. 540 
lakhs in the explanatory memorandum, 
whereas in the actual figures of the 
Budget, it is about Rs. 4 crores and 
45ome lakhs. I personally think that the 
explanation is—subject of course to
my being corrected by the hon. 
Finance Minister—that a sum of about 
Ks. 60 lakhs or so has not been 
accounted for, because it has been 
accounted in the Centrally administered 
areas i.e. Part C States. If we add this 
figure, I think we get the figure of 
Ks. 540 lakhs easily made up.

As for the other revenues, they in
clude revenues from forests, from 
i^eneral administration, from excise 
duties and so on. Probably this head 
refers to income available from the 
Part, C States and otherwise, because 
they deal with incomes which are 
under the provincial heads. Coming 
from a Part C States, I would like to 
put forward one suggestion in this 
regard. The expenditure on these Part 
C States is growing, and It must grow, 
I think, with the demand of time and 
the demand of the pp'v>ie 
amenities, but very little effort has 
been made to see that there is au 
increase in the revenue siat; oi Uie 
Budget. In some Part C States, in 
Cutch, Bhopal, and Tripura, the 
revenues are less than what they wei» 
in 1949-50, I would beg of the Finance 
Minister to go into this question and 
see that the finance officers who are 
in the Part C States, not only devote 
their time to sending large and inflated 
expenditure figures, but also to finding 
x>ut new avenues and additional 
isources of revenue, so that these States 
ure not always deficit and a  drag on 
the  Centre.

Shri S. V. Bamaswamy (Salem):
Why not do away with them?

Shri Anandeliand: I was going to
come to that. Some hon. Members here 
have voiced a very strong feeling that 
we must do away with these Part C 
States because they are a burden. As 
a matter of fact, my hon. friend from 
Bhopal was very emphatic as I read 
his speech yesterday that they should 
be done away with. About that. I am 
not prepared, with the limited time 
at my disposal to present to you any 
detailed thesis to show what was the 
need or what was not the need. But, 
I would like to say one thing and that 
is this. The Constitution of India was 
devised by the Constituent Assembly 
of India after long deliberation. As a 
matter of fact, the Constituent Assem
bly came into being in November or 
December 1947 and the Constitution, 
was adopted in November, 1949 and it 
was actually promulgated in January 
1950. We had some very excellent 
people in the Constituent Assembly re- 
pre^nting India, and the aspirations 
of its people. They knew the difficult- 
ties with which they were faced. They 
surmounted those difficulties and they 
gave India a Constitution which is not 
rigid. If today Parliament feels that 
there are certain areas and certain 
States which are a drag on the Centre, 
by all means do away with them. But 
in my opinion, if we go back to the 
history of these Part C States, tliere 
has been a reason for bringing them 
into being. They are not mere acci
dents of history which have been put 
in the First Schedule of the Constitu
tion. Surely there were weighty 
reasons and I am sure if we go into 
the memorandum that the late Sardar 
Patel presented before the Constituent 
^sem bly when the Constitution was 
b^ng finalised, we will see what was 
the necessity for these Part C States. 
Take a Part C State Uke Cutch, for 
example. It is a border State between 
Saurashtra and Pakistan. Take an
other State, Manipur. It is on the 
border of Assam and Burma. Today, 
possjbly, there are reasons for which 
we may feel satisfied that they could 
be absorbed. But, even there, I wouid 
respectfully submit that the wishes of 
the people should be the primary con
sideration. T think the wishes of the 
oeoDlc can be the only criterion as to 
What should and what should not 
Happen, to a State in India, established 
under the Const tution. Surely, if the 
people of Andhra can create a State 
which did not exist and if thfs Houfl#
U going to accept a new State which 
was not there in the Constitution be
cause the P?oDle there want it, wfll 
the House refuse the people the rlglil 
to continue their existence in a State 
If they so detM  SUte which has
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been there in the Constitution. That is 
all I would like to say on that point.

Two minutes more and I shall 
finish. This is also my first speech m 
this House and like my hon. friend, 
here, I may be given two or three 
minutes more so that I may say some
thing. So far as the expenditure side 
of the Budget is concerned, I think the 
Defence expenditure, about which 
there has been so much criticism, is a 
justifiable expenditure. It may be that 
the Indian defence forces today are not 
very strong. We cannot be strong. We 
have not got those defence industries 
which could help us in the building 
up of a better defence force. Our Air 
Force is, in my opinion, a more child 
yet. We have not got the machinery 
and equipment which go to make 
tanks and other arms. We have a long 
D ord er with Pakistan to protect. I am 
not saying that Pakistan is going to 
fight with India. There is no immediate 
or remote danger of that. But, that 
does not mean that we should not be 
prepared. The strength of a person is 
the best sign of his security, and I 
think the defence services as such 
should be strengthened as much as 
possible.

Of course, the hon. Finance Minister 
said last year that a critical exami
nation was being made to effect econo
mies in the defence expenditure. This 
time he has been pleased to say that 
the process of this examination will be 
a continuous one. Are we to under
stand that this continuous process 
would only be with a view to see that 
the ceiling {or expenditure on Defence 
forces is not going to rise over the 
figure of 200 crores, p r does it mean 
^ t  in this process of examination 
there will be at least some adjustment, 
some saving somewhere, so that the 
expenditure which is avoidable may 
be avoided?

Regarding the civil administration,— 
you gave me a couple of minutes and 
perhaps that time is over—I would 
only touch upon one subject, that is 
the subject of the States Ministry. As 
hon. friends here seem to be very 
much interested in the problems of 
Part C States—I did not know they 
were so interested—I would like to say 
a lew words about the administrative 
problems of these States, and I would 
beg the hon. States Minister in his 
own time to consider them properly 
and see whether some remedy could 
not be provided. It was very hearten
ing to And in the ne\ys reports or 
Press i'eports, I should say, that there 
was a meeting of the Chief Ministers 
of Part C States. It was said that they 
were experiencing certain difficulties

in carrying on the administration be
cause of paucity of administrative 
machinery, too much guidance or inter
ference from the Centre and non» 
availability of properly constituted 
High Courts in these States. I am not 
concerned with what interference the 
Centre does. Perhaps it is a good thing. 
We are in the initial stages of demo
cracy and I think the Centre would 
be well advised to exercise great 
caution in the working of these Minis
tries which have just come into exist* 
ence. I will however say this. In these 
States which are small in structure, 
there is always  ̂a kind of a cesspool 
development in' the administraiive 
services, because there is no transfer 
from one to the other. There is no 
common cadre of administrative 
services. What happens is this. A man 
who was perhaps a district magistrate 
20 years ago is still a district magis
trate, because he cannot be changed. 
There is no cadre to which he can be 
transferred from one StSte to another. 
The needs of these States are so- 
limited and the resources also so- 
limited that the administrative services 
cannot be duplicated. If there is a 
Civir Surgeon, there is only one; ther& 
cannot, be two because two are not 
needed. These officers develop their 
likes and dislikes in the administra^ 
tion over a period of years, and I 
think it is necessary to give some 
relief to the people. I think the pro
posal made by the Chief Ministers of 
these Part C States about a common 
cadre, aJ)out which there is a?so refer
ence in the Five Year Plan on the- 
Administrative Chapter, may be a very 
good thing if the hon. States Minister 
could look into that problem and do 
something.

The other thing, about the High. 
Courts; this is an urgent necessity. 
Today, in every State in India, whether 
it is Part A or Part B, there is a pro
perly constituted High Court under 
the Constitution functioning^ with: 
Judges, a Chief Justice and so on. But^ 
in these Part C States except Coorg 
which has been attached to Mysore 
and except Delhi which is now getting 
a Circuit Court, the highest court of 
appeal is a one man court of the 
Judicial Commissioner. A Judicial 
Commissioner getting a pay of Rs. 1,000 
or 1,500 a month. I would submit, is 
not a person who, today, in modern 
democracy or in the democratic State 
of India should exercise these powers 
of life and death, functions of habeas 
corpus and other things, which a pro
perly constituted High Court is there 
to do. I would respectfully make a 
suggestion. As far as possible.—that 
would not mean any additional ex
penditure—the High Courts of these^
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Part C States can be the High Courts 
•of their adjoining Part A or Part B 
States so that the people in these States 
can get the same Justice which the 
people in tbe other parts of the States 
are getting. I would have liked to 
make many more points; but the time 
was limited.

?rr?5r, 4  ^

ihvflTW (progressive)
rRH it <llrt| ^  ^

RtiRRT
F̂T anrr ^  amr,
^  ^  TR ^  3ft %

% *n*rwf ^  ^  ^
C WTfir>ft 5ftr 'R KTfPTT «rt»iT %
■*nrr ^  ^  ell'll ^  '^ n  ^iwi
^  ark PhOiw t  ?n?>r vr ^
rPP arrTdwy (outlook) aftr ĴfT̂  
(approach) i ^  ? r ^  «ift ar<R 

?rnT ^  ^  W  SIFT
^  %  wff
T'H' ^  ^  ^  ^
% JIT ^  «T̂  f f f
3fVr ^  ^  ^  5 ^  t
It w  '̂*1* ^ ^  TH|9' *Tf^

^  t, 3ĵ  anRT >j«rr%ir f  -af̂
•fiR% ^  ^ tPTPT »R<IHT

lli| ^

^ a r m ( s t a n d a r d s )  w 
t  *T arrŴr aJTJrwr %

T ar̂ T̂. ?ft JI5 n̂’T'TT ft> 5>T
ĵTwSt «l?t 3tt xt t  aftr ift

^  f ^ ’ST*! Ip’ ^  ^  *T5
flpr^vfrl art »raif ark vflflf

^  ^  t  |V !tf
arre^ft aft ira1$r* ^  w  ^  f  
aftr ^  *TT ̂  ̂  wtvA
t  aPTT ^  ^  ^ r  ’Tiilr ifRlT,

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  WVT
ar^ q v

v?r >rrd ar^Tx t  ^  t o  ^  1

PM.

JT5 ?r*riT5TT ^ f*F 'Tff 5»T 
ar Trf®# ?w aftc arnr ?fVx 'tx f*!'

«('Hd % «(•<<, A*4<

rnn*r t̂ y ^  t  ^  
(support) ^  *r?r̂  |̂
It  ̂ f% afift" 5TT
'Hî i % ap??; ir̂  ’T?r ?rt»
^  f ^  ^  T i n  ^  I < n w  ? f t T

«n: t  IT? a r^  tt?it 5 wtfr 
âr vf an% t  ^  5it»T an%

’irwi#
f , ^  ^  ijwrf^ t, fanr vt ar^^

t  ^  ^  ^  ^
# ijarr?! Tt »T3riT: f  1 ^  Jr̂  
«TRT an% f  aft̂ : % ¥m-#
% mIwIw TT ftWRTT f  Pf ^*iA Miti 
9»w#g (finance) ^  ^  ftw?i 

<TRT 3rrT5fr<T̂ m̂
t  ftf ?»Trf̂  ft. arrr ^t?^ f
t  ftf arnr ^  f  raff 3r«rra?ff (house-
ren t allowance) arrr 
t ' ftr arrr ^  ?<rft % a r ^ r ^  
fiT?r, arrr 5 f r  arrr vt •Tf' îf *rwr
fjT̂ , 5*Tr̂  qrrff ir??)f vff
%#fff3rr%»Tr, -̂t ^  jt? r̂r̂r 
»r̂ lf Ttjft-1 f^ff ^  sr? I.-? 
f  ftf gsT % srMt arwt f  ftnr Tt
irit. fTJT̂ f fjTWrft i, ?fr 
^  T̂?r n̂w  ̂ ^  arr<fV ft> ^  
^  ^  <TT Tfflf W3Tcr
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[ e f t  1̂ 0 t p f o  f i n n w n : ]

'HMI ^ I VlftrCt
IFT f^ r  ^
^  ?n% ^  ^snfiRT
% Hm qT 3i«ftw ^7.^ I  «flT l«fr ^  8n*f 
% a r R T t  ?fr % HHT «IT arft^r 

t  fsp 5yt»r T R  ^  srtr ^ j i r t  
sqRTsft^^R (production) ^  
^  *1? «r?r *̂HT #  51^ 3 0 ^  fif> *1?

0  R̂f aRTT #?IT 11
^  i  f r  irf srrr ^TTft srjt

if f̂ ?T ^  iEhVTT I ^

^ 3rRrr ̂ *i ft*
55l»ff % ? 5  3T^# ^

?RS*ft TTtTT f  ^
T'R̂TT fWTW ^ fsRT 

% ^  Tf ^  aŴ ^  ^
VRnft (economy) ^  >ft arnr
% ̂  I

^  TT»ft ^  ^  ft> ?*r
^5r5T JTT w  %

*Pl$ 9»pfW ft* ̂  3P9T
IRT Cl*1^1^ P̂T| T̂VTT 3^T

V̂ * ^  %
■rs?T ^  sfh: «T? irfRTT
^  5T^ «Pt %  f5ra% 3tW
^  9TV<>t VTift t ,  5ft <rtWf

' I  g?r *Rt ̂ wRT t  < 
oft #■ i  ^  t  ?*r
4IMH ^  W  ^  9»n% ^RT %■ 

8RIT ^  ^  I anft ^
«rt^ % r̂*n̂  ^ ?»T ^  f%

1̂ 5 ZTT (top
heavy) t> ^  ^ 
iftw t. ^

•IT I 3rifr ^  5nnw sras % Ps*n§ 
Tt f’TFT  ̂ fij<ai  ̂ f% ^  V rA  
m  t .  K«r*»rH+̂ 5PT ^

I

^  ?rr«T t s f f t T  3f\T

^  ngqri^ĝ  (De
partments) # vtanf̂ ^m"
(co-ordination) srflrt

#  sif|3rrfe%5T ^ r r ^  i ^  %■ 
3F?T ^  9TW 3fr ^  ^  ^

^  t,
«(4<ii 5 sftr ^  %*fl ^

^  wt»ff ^  ^  % ar?5»T TT^ 
f  I Jj?t arf?r % sfKift ^?r ^

(temporary) t, ^  ??r 
3t)t ?TTw % snw ^  (̂+*1 sw
?ft ^  ^  3h 1^0 ^  1 31^ ^  ^  
3f^$  ̂ ^  ^  ^  1 ^  ^<4) 51̂
ansfvrf ^  ^  t  a*^ f?R t
?R^ ?rtt ifHTft ^  t ’ 1 ^  ’ft

I ^  ^
%1anf3% ^  11 aniT tr^ an^ift
^  ^  ftlW^ 5T̂  t  ^  ^
«iff f a r  fC Tii^ W 3t?r spft iTTcft ^  
T^ f ^ » m T  aftr ^  îpr 
Wrr I t  ?ft ^  iH*l«dt

^  (clerks) 
THT ^  I ^ (fields)

^  5ti|lf *SrT 3HR ^  v ^ f f  ^

w  ^  t  I
jfpN? (community projects) f
UT ^  t ,  JTT ^  #
vnt % 3f̂ rc vnt VT
f t  3̂T (human
labour) ĥii'fl ♦iijnb i?r ?tt8
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'WPT (plan) ^  3#\t w  WT? % 
^  im r  5T ^ «

^vpnfr ^  ?TT-
*n»ft (mixed economy) t

ft* ^  3it I jpr
^  n̂TT̂T 3n^ ?TT*r p̂tt *rRrr
5 3ft ft: ^'W^kY % 3F?T aftr

11 % ft^ w  JfW 5ff ?ni tr 

^  mm t  ^  t  I
TO % 5nnir ^jtft ^
ftr spT ^  ^  ^  ^  I
?ITSi ?ft *J>̂I ft>
»PR ?R^ ^  5*1 Ki

^  ^  ^  ^  r«<ii^ ^
fti TO % «r^ ^  c[5T̂ 5T̂  (en
couragement ) f̂T5r?TT ̂  I *it ̂  5rR5TT 
i  ft: ^  =Ftfw ^  t  a r k ^ ^  
% 31?^ W  sn^ % f^.K TR ym *RT 
^ ft> ^  Vtf^RT ^

% ft^ ^  ?»r ^
J R ^  'Ttnr I ^  3?n: t ,
3it ?[T% t ,  ^  ^  >TPl
S R ^  «PT5TT T?»IT I M  ^

(taxation) <rrf^ |
TO «Pt w  5Tftr r̂ ?fIFrT Tf»IT aftr 

^  q r f ^  ^  ^  5RT5TT
q ^ f t f r s f t  5 f t » T 3 i t K T ^ ^ ^  
^  ^  ^  ^  aftr

^  I spifftr ^  5 T ^  51^ *PT^ cfr

^  «fr^ t',
^OIPT *flT T O ^ sRft3TT ir? ^
t  ft> 3ft 5#lfiif irftr t  !■ ’ft ^
'TT 3THT *n! WIT

% I 5ft ^w rCr (volim- 
tary saying) p ’̂ sR̂
% 3T*(t<S' ^  TO % f^f WW

5ftr TT vtftisr ’rfjft ft: ^
»*(RT 3n*T!’ft 

'>̂ im 5̂̂  I TO ^  STSRT ^  5fTjR 
3fiTTCT JPrftr f t  I ^  TO W  j  ftr W 
% q jlf^  TtftRT t  •

*̂P WRT 3ft  ̂ T^’TT ^if?rr ^ ^ •  
ftM  (technicians)
% #  t  I n p ra r j  3ftr

TO sWf % T̂TiT 9i[TO !T^ g ft> 3ft‘
fipTT ^fr# TOW f t M  d¥ftftlV<^ ^ -  
*1*11*1 *R Qct<i'»i TT?t ^1 3ft ift 
twtftnHT ?>T ^ ’TT TOT% t  TO «TT 
?̂ITI3r I ^ 3nTOT j  % SlgrT

% ^  W  TT TOm ^
t'3fkQd<N spT^t' I % ft^#  3rTTOT 
f  3ftr ^  ^  aft?: ^  «ift
^  TO” ^  ♦iK^  ̂ *̂11 ftr
% a p ^  lit msiv w SiwfTOt
ît, n# I w  % 3F<T 3ft q ^

(Five year plan)
*TT T O  ^  5ft a v tte r^  3ft < rfriR T T  
«TT aftr TO VRHTA ^  TR %.
4? TOR a m f ^  ivftftPRT % f ^  TC 
«TTi ? f tT O M 4 w ^ % 5 f t f i r e s  

TO ^(n % Rsiwiu 'T^ f  ft> ft%5fV■ 
J«Fff %Jf<-?r 3fT̂  I f̂tl5T ^
WffciT ^ f*b vft^ 5 m > '
nsyftipĤHM (discrimination)
% vnr ti)"̂  ^*iw VT vPT ^  I'
apft ^  f ’n ^  afk %-
^*^'«i  ̂ ^  ^R *l?i n<«h*jt «ft sftr 
^ W T O T i f t ’r i R v i  TO 
% #  f ro  »(>4<iidft % t i f t f m
*Tf»T TO % f ro  'rw r  irr ms- 

arr  ̂ i ^  ^**Jtv  ̂ f ’r 13ft'- 
froft % % f ^  ^  *fT TO
imr?T aftfTR^ % 3>̂ft«IPT 
S rP rftm  tft «? 1 ??t, a r ^ f ^  
3vftfsR«T ^  ^  ^5rrni »f̂ f
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ft Pm  ijT vso ̂
■pfT a m  3irw?r W,
^  ^  aftr 5mT ^

■\Tr wr^ 3ftT ^  ^
• «i<̂ < 

f i m W  I  f r  v f  W ^ m  a m  %
% frif tf3 m ^ % 3 F S T H o o  inr ^0 0 

*T I ^  'd'l v p '
»RT, rnTT*r ^  %
^1^; f% 3TnTT ̂ *1 «ii  ̂% n̂iTT
f r  ^  ^  ^0 0 HT \3 o o  <(H<4 f^PT ^TPT

afhc ^  «rref?r ^  ^
-^>T T ?r^i ^ ^ ? o o  ^  sqrcr 

a n jiT  1+^ I ft) T f T
1̂ ^  f̂, *Ti5t

*r*^ 7f?r ^ 'SHTi ^
*?pp!^ I ?ft *rnT
?J*r ^  TT «fH ^  ^ITR ^  
^  I ^?T 5TT5 ^  Wi'̂  vfhft %“ 

^  II? ^  w ,
VTT ftim f% ^  ^q*f|
’n r  rPTWT? #  'SJR ^  STff f  I 

' ^  T̂ffr̂ fT ly? 1%" JT?
*nTTf%
f^niT, f  ^
M tnl t  a ftr ^  «ni^ ITT ^ Y o o ' ^ q ^ ^  
tTT 3 R f ^  in #
srff *f?  ftr a r i r f ^  «TT

'*TT f t r ^  vsftf’m
^  oni? ' R  a ra rr^  » m i
s n rr nj'^w ti'fi ^ s ftfk s x  ^  3177 \soo 
m  <; o 0 CR Hflr % 3ft s ^ n # iiT f5 1 ,
JT? **^''1 °  ® 5*TW  T T  3IFT

t, 5ft W % M  q? 
»Pf WK %  JTjfT I^'^t^ii'fl

^  f  aftr: ^ P i 4 <
^ Ftarrr ? v o o  a ^ m r ?  ^  v t
t, ?fr t  5?̂  ĤfflRTT fr ir?

%• *1? ^  t ' ^
ft> W  ^  3TR «|F

,TT ^  fw  »nTT I t  ’p ^
' =^1^ g ftr ^  ^  ar f̂̂ nrRT
TvcTJfV >irTfp I arrsr ?JT w
# ^  aT̂ finnw r̂ff sitct t |  t  
ft> 'srrf^ i

#■ 'snwr ii ft: ^  ^  >ft
3TT * i t  t '  i r o r ? r  a f k  ?rt*r5y a ft? : ^

#  3ft ft> ^n r f  1 

fw?5 %?ftT «r: ^  5t?y#( welders) 
f ,  ?ft ^  w i 5 , JTnj;?Jt
VIXHTif *T ^<r4  ̂ pHUi'
^  rros ^  t '
^  TW arw 5 1' A' ?nr*raT i
ft> ^  jftflRẐ T % ?ft >T^flfe ^
« r r f ^  JT^ t  ft; ftrS ^^ tftP R T  

3IT4 »ft ^  aftr ftnA
SRT f̂TR "T ^«r'ni
^  arrswF n̂rm 3ft
« ic ( r | ^ d  ^  ^  T l l w ^

(declared policy) t. f̂t̂  ̂
q-' am % flrm it? 3rT '*p?7TT i
ft> TO 'IT >fflr 5R? aPT^ ^  ^  ^
5  a f t r  4  •*ii^ < ir  g  ft>  < i< fH H d  ^  T O  

*rifrtrft ’TT’][̂  % ar»Tw I
Tf i»<T» a n ^  ^ ic f  a f t r  v ?

sptTOT̂  ft^ WT̂ ' I 5ft4‘
>̂?5rr ’TTiRTT «TT ^  IT? t  ^  ^  ^

ft)JTT *nn t  ^  ̂  ^  ftf*®
^  t  ft? 3ft (dis
placed persons) 5 to «fft ârrft’jT
^  qft STRT ^  ’nft «ft, TO if 

ftpp’T̂  t  I  ̂ t ^
'TOTO ^  ^ftRT ^  ^
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^  3TI ?w?rT, v

5 , sftr ^  ŷ ffRTT ^ TO ^  OTT
v t  ftiK #

s r f ^  sftr ^ 'd * ^  v t f  ^
Tifm s r m  ^ rrf^  anrfti

gft
f i r r r ^ r r ^ i  w  ^  

% TRT ^  fifVWi'ft f^Wl<«f)w 
t  a ik  arrsr ?^fhRT jt?  t  ^  ^  

«rrPp̂ ?Tpft ftnpfhsN  %

^  t> ^  fan t
H ftparTT ^rt f ,  

^  iff 4 'sTpsr 9*11  ̂ ^  1^ fvfir
^  ?P7S r<J<»HI ’Tl f̂T f  ftf 3R
ft? »nftf«n5ft ftRJTtT^tsr <n: r̂ ^  

g® ^  t  ^  5JW ?w
r4)<wl<<n'>»i «Pt !T^ 5T*P
^  ^  ^  ^  fwwfr ^  '^ r f^
f ip .^  ^  ftnwtr^tsr % ^rnr

?T%, ŴW«f % 5ft lranJT5T 
%5ft ^  3ftr ^  f  f% f?r 
aRTP ŜTO r«WK ftfjfT «rnr,
? ^  ^  w r r  T’T'T B1W  r̂?HT jf I

«ft TT«iw!5y »irT<f ( « r ^  ) : 
WT%^?[kJT, A 3Tnr^3RiRrarnTT^ 
g ft? arpT 5T ^  arR 3?JT
^5!^ ^ r a»w t ferr aftt ftsN v^ 

ft? *TRT wrra- ^  arnr 'T ^  
?»i>r ^  arWlTJPT w anvft tpt t« #  
Vr Smnc-STRT f3TT 11

3 J ^  ?R? S R 3  v r  ^  ftp?T

*pft ^  ^  ^  IT arfVr-
«I«PT ^ ^
w*zr ^35^ an# flTJT#
9*T T T  ^  ?WI*RT ^ A a i jj I f^H R T 

ft? ftR T^J^'IT  Tt
^  aftr 3ft % a r : ^

535 PSD

fT ^ 8r<T# ww aik 
ft?̂  ^ aftr ftRT T?; ^  TT ’ri^
art % TO *rftrw ?w 5 ,
5^  <̂s?l ^  ft? TO 9vflf artr 3^ssf v t  
8R»T <TTVT ^  ^tV OT % 99" TR^ 
IT 5*r arrsf)’ ft5̂  arr t
*1̂  ^  (<w<T f ft> TO *rnfif ^
aftr arfsv vî *r VT $niM *f(f 
ft?*iT f  aftr 5*rrer ^nr *t »t9î  pj to 
*rrtt ^  '̂{ft X̂RTTT % an^ TORT p i

^  3iT f■ artr JT5 nrfiwrff ^ ft? 
3ft ŝ̂f’T ^  ^ ?*T ’riH '̂sff >? arw ftnj 
T ^ | ,  TO5W 5«ranwi^{^i

Pm *rrr * r ^  h arr#
^  >Ft «iif̂ <!> TT ^ aftsc
*T5 5nFT?rr ^ft Jnn t  ft? w f t  
f  I ^  5W 3?n<5T vr I  v i

.5 I ’ST?! ^  TO?5TT ̂  
t  ^»wft «r§ «(f?r «rn ?  ft? w w  
^  fWf?r 3T»ft a r^  t  f̂t*̂  
i[^‘ r̂ TOlr<T !T|lr ^  %irr 
^tfii^ianfr >ft 5»nt 
iTtsRT % amr# w f«nc fta%  ^  w t  
# T̂TCT ^  fŴ I apTFT ^
% T?T TO*rr amw ?»nt
^ ^ ^ a rn rr i <!#l̂ i[,arpT<̂ ftfer 
^ ^ f t r v o  JT f iT J rJ fT ^
%arw 3RT5r s^r sriiaff % ftrcr# 
IT 5  ^  ^  .
TsP’R' ^ fti ^nr fnp f>T ^?fr ^
JJl^ 5)^ aftr 3Ri^ appft «(i<TWWi 
arPT «rr^ aw w
Kf swft' T3>»T ft>'ii4 % *rrr

f I w  % arfirirw sunnr 
i f  ar^ ^  sifr WT6J f? r̂ >niT5n 
<T?m ^  aftr irft fT  M  aftr %

^  i t ’TT ^ ^
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[«ft ’n^^rrwamr]
?r(hp ^  f*f> snft

?ntpr !T ^yr«Ni f% ^  ^  ^  ^rprnft 
3PT?rrilf sflr s r t t  4

'{OTT j  Pp arrr ^  ^
«ftr *RT ^  T fer fp rn  
aftr arfirv 3FT TTSfFrr, ^
^  3n«T# ^  ftrr  a f k  3TTT

*T ^  spTiT ^  fw r  srtr awwr^ #  
IRIX PpJTr Pp 3T^ fWFT ^ ^
^  fcHT *1̂  jfl’Tr, ??RT 3TTf?
wtsTT 3ftr a rfw  1^, 4

?nWT ?WT ^fir f  ^
3pn«r ^T  J3n arV̂
«̂ t ?ft ^  5T^ ^  ?r(t% ^  ^
% 9T*H TWT 'jnrar i ’to %
f̂t ^  snrr ftWPTt’T 3PTT«r % 'sm^*i 

W 5Tt JT̂  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  1 !  ̂ 5TT 5
aftr *RT rft ar̂ JTTT t  ’T? 
vxt? w rr  3ft 3rfT5ff % ?nr
ftrarr T̂RTT f  ^  ^  f ^ r
5TPT aftx ^  ift #  5f^,
% ^  H % ferr STPT a t  #

!H5 s a w  fj ^
% ftWR ^  5T ^rHT sniM

TT ft? f^RPft ^  ^  3 T ^
5 39*rr apTiw 'd̂ ii TT ipr ̂  ̂
^  JT? ?mTT am r fwwr
’(ft ̂  fV ITTT ^aft'T T
f5TJf̂ or tft̂ fT ftvJTT *PTT t ,  ^  ^r ^PPT
fkfWfl' ?rtr 'R^?T 5 aflr^^nwrar f  
Pp VtV %’TPRT̂  V 4 t ̂  ?np IT̂
T|»f, ?W ?W 5»T !Tff
^  ?n«r ^  fNsnir
f̂r ^  <ft?rr ^  ^  :TFT?r t  I ff

an^ ^  ^1^1 Tc arrrar *ift v>ft 
5  ^  »T5m,
^r^t*r arrft *ni ^t anrN

^  «iTW T? !^nn-1. ^  Iw t i t  
T w  ?ft #■ 3TT t ,  snrrw ^  
^  JitJjff n eft ^PPT»r it*P ^  ?iwr

^  % arra?t fijWli ^  (ftj^PT^VT 
^  t f t^  ̂  »i<?<,ci 3PR f ^ -
^ T * r <̂11 ^  *Pt aj'HN' 'd̂ '»ii»i
^  I t’ft 3fk ^ r t  ^  g?TR5T
#  a r s j m r  . arhc >rt.r ^  a r ^ i ^ R

sn #  ar’Tra’ ^  ?Pt»Tcr r>r̂ »ft 
artr W  ?R? P r f t^  t( W  "TT ^  ^  
^5T ^  Ptw «̂ >*h aftr w  ?rcf ^  
am r g?qK5T w ?r%»rr wt ^  ft«rfiT 
#■ f ¥ m  ^  aftt arf^T 3flm ^  
*(ft^'¥T5rti Pp
^  |^ V E ^ v r ^ g 9 T T C T S 5 r |,

■’Tl’ll, ? f t^ , ?5lV>, +VI^,
^ftrr, aftr ^  ^^^aft

^  îTT § I # #  
arf«j%^ #■ 5RT5!TJTr stt ft? ^
#  ^  ^  ^  ’(Rfhrtr t  3ft
fs r? ^  T ^  | f  t ,  r̂ 3n?fe5y 
(id le) 'Tst 1 3 fk  a m  arrr ^  #  
a rtri ^  rft ftm'ft? w  iRfNtt

f*W^<j3ft55»ft|f t  ig^T Ĥf 
?iT>r ^  ^  g'mW ^  5 , ^
^  <pnT#^TrTT^rf^ I 
^  a i ^  % ^  ^  aftr arpT
t  5P75T ^  ^  ^  ^<l5t ^
> ftfw  5 aftr ^  t|  f, f»T
^  t  fv anar ^nrK n ^  «pqrr 
an T?r I  3ft ^ j t   ̂ f  ?ht
?TT *TF^ ft?rT t  «r̂ n’ anr^
«ft5ft ^  aifr «r? »J5j^ fiwr smt 
^  ^  i v r r  ^  strtt 5  • 
arrar «P^ ^  'ir  v? t^  ^
«i5t a r w  t  • ^  ®ft 5i?<t
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•TSJ ^  ^rpf î<Aj artr ^1^ ? 
^  sriH ^  *R?
^  ^  aftT **TPT ^  «r^T?r f  3rtr 
aniT ?n*5R # T5T 3Ttr tJTPT ft̂ TT 
^  *PT <i>Oi  ̂ *̂T*n ^  *ii>K 
t ,  ^  TT «T|lT*II 3fVr W  ?TTf ^nfl'
^  3rh: ^  t  a n f r r  ^  % 

f t t ^  aftr ^
sw grppft I

jj? ^  ̂  srra’ 5 ^nwiT ^
(Cottage indus

tries) ^aftr Jnrr f srk^^snft  
(Handloom 

Industry) ¥t sftr^n̂  I# %
^  (cess) ’ft wnr# ^  sw <it ^  
t  aftr *R TO srf̂ niw f  i
?*n̂  twR- (longterm
plan)
?*r Vt +ld'»i ^  5i 
l{̂ ff w t  ^  srnr % *w
< R  ^ f R T  t  a f f t  W T J T H T  |  I S R T

5T? 51TTTT t  ^
iTf w w r  5T  ̂ftrft I 

^  ^  ^  ̂ ehr ’TV ? ftr î v t
*̂11 VIIC w  vr*T

t ,  3n^ ^  srw: ^  ^  T ^  5 ,
^  Vt ^  if I SPPIT
OTT̂  TT I VT ^tfhr ift 
^  3|t T?[r 11 ^  3ftr ?>T 
8fT^sr*n! JTT T’Tlf W VPT

^  3nw fft fsnrf wreff arr?*fr aft 
^  *w 5 ^’TVt PRT 

ermnn T f f t J m T % « r k ^ 3 w v ^  
f  ^  5T ^  f  I 

^n^JT g ftf f i r f J i^
^  3HT ^  W)  ̂ OTrt" ^  arm 
«WR % fWT JPRSfSftW t |  sftt

>ft v v m  ^  ^  «r«rf«?r 

î «P snTT 3fk >fr t
t  ftr 'd'#̂ »T d«Hl'5H 
(Taxation Enquiry Com

mittee) ^  F im r  ^  t  I ^  
TO t|  f  ’TT "irNWpT iN f

^  3ft jAwî 'f fiPTT 5|T TfT ^ 
3?r v r ^  t
srtr Pp ®nvT ^ ®HTvr wWf vt
^inr Pt̂  I ^fVn h w  ^  ^
^  (rfr 3 n ^  W3?fy 3iT Tff t ,  w m  
< T ^  HT5 J»T t .  ^3^
*pt f’l̂  ^  ''t'Jf'TK
Tfr t  TO ^  sRMmr » n ? r ^
?p(i?ft i  I I  ^
?W?r fl̂ SPT +/*l̂  ^  t«iHni
ft ̂  % HTT ̂  t̂ v ̂  «f?fim’ift f'imr
^  3ft ^  ft? t f iw t t  wf wwft 
3rrT^t3(H^#TtJnnftvtftw ?rtt  ̂

*P>T ftiST 3IT ^ W)< ftw ?r̂ %
r̂ fi*pr T̂T flW!iT t ' vm ft 

tfimnr^t *P*t̂ t w (scope) 
^  vr ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
3TW # gwar |f ftf Jiw srjw 
3TmT5ft ?r ^  3Ti^ i rnnrn'ft  
?iTR?»nTrww^ ^  fftft’T srfir-ft»r 
jhpift sftr ^  ^  <#t̂  ^
arrerr ?*T t
jffrw*T^#’TTwr5Tfft •

tfcftre: »Bî ftr»r (Deficit
Financing) % ^ vr^t wp
*PJT 5 s ftr ^*nTT ^
JThniT t  JT| PrPFW I
ftfann:^*JTT wni^AtfFftn 
■fclMfil»l l5V ariT jft W»T W?HT «T^ I
f̂t?*T ipf if ft? ^̂ t

aftr **n»r strtt
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^  T p r  I # ?TT « IK  'TK
8n*i % T̂PPT 5 ftp s r rn T ^  v ( m

^  f  *1̂  ^TPff jfl^RT
t  ^  jftsnrrsff %m«r ^
*Hftci I  I SfPT n̂rcT
«P ^  #  3ft ^<5i;t |3 ri f  ^  Jif 

^  t  5ft*r ^
^ fwir '?r̂ *TT, Iswrt

 ̂ fe?rr t̂pptt i Pto% 
^ ■ ^ rT ^ « n :« P w ^ T ? T |a rk  
?wi vd?VTJ?T ^  ^  ?  I annc

^ T R P T  ^  ^  5 T ^  % *r r  s r t ^ g r , 

“TiiRn ?ft ^  at? 
v w r t>nT ? ? arrr ^

i| an*T ip̂  «ft
rniT ??r Pr»  ̂ fomRT 

Ptw ^  9RWT TT fsvry  ^  
jftBIWr TT ftTTt t  ? ^  <TT ^
ifr «w- ^  %Pt2?5 ?WqN-’T<
(CaiMtal Expenditiire)
^  Vtt <T̂  ̂3Tt n'Wi'1 +'<,W
*IT?ft t ,  ^  Wt 4?tT ^  ^  ^  t  ■•
Jr?T sw 'sfr WTH f  ft; f?m ^  
^   ̂ ^  TT*T vhntr

I »(«T TTTOT ?RVfT # ?ft 
wf»nr '»<i w w  ^nrf 3TT% w'lf 
% fiT ^  ifhi*iT w w'liMf aiVr 
<1^ mXtT TT»!1! gatT î  PF ifhRT 
vt 3PT̂   ̂ IP̂
mm  w snmT v t  ?  1 ?ft f^r Tfm
^  'unai ^  sftr, if WTT̂
^  sn^ «ii»f( 5IT??«T ^
SWW 'm ’T ^t’TT aftr ^  ^
* w  ’iM t w i ^  I *H| tjv  ^  ift^m 

 ̂9ft ftf 3F*T *fr̂ *WM <ft'ŜyT tfijt
>rf sftr •rV v it  

 ̂ Tw ifr *nff  ̂ ^  ĵftf vWt

anfk fti 3ft Fvhr ^  % «<H

r̂ ’5rnr ^arr’i^t •
?ft 5TRFT fiT ̂ JIPT 3fHT ̂  I

^  13jk '̂ r??rr  ̂aft̂  
t  <»nr % if

5ft # qftf i(t aiFTTTft 5T̂  t  I
^  11 Pp t'̂

ifhRT ^  e'fiCTOT % ferr ^
srrnipF I î «P 5it r̂anrr 

a?*i% ^  i  ^
(efficient) ^  afh: an^ (honest) 
^ aftr Pp mRwv '̂Ioin

(Public Cooperation) ^  1 
it ^  It ŴTT  ̂fr «»î w 
aftr r̂Miftii>«̂ t>yPrf5î 5PT ^̂ nsf

^  ?rr w *t ?
spjfft> 'n r vffy ^  ^T'lwffr
w  (n4<  ̂ w  Ti** ^
aftT felT ’PIT f  aftt
n ^  n !^  arara f  I t
am It TTTIT <rT??TT f  ftr #
^  ^  ftirJRTC srjî r̂  Ir 'JBT ft? 3TTT

(ineffi
ciency) ^  t  ’ ^  *PT
f ft> 3ftH<i»fl snrr >!ft n̂’ft ^

(clerical staiF) ^  
t(T ^  ^  v4t5R ^

^  f t ^  3rmr «tt, an^ ^  
s n ^ T ^  <fl'>rf^i ^ ^ s iT iT |tf trv iv  
dt ĝ ’TT ^   ̂aftX 8TRift VT ft*T

'SdHI VT ^ I  ̂ ififRnT ^
f«P ^  5  ̂aftT ^  I

ar9RT̂  t  ftf Jtft
arm Ht ^  uPtifim-̂  firw ^  wt 
ftfsifs W It ^  F̂TRT ^
^  I <TftBv <rfiNr vfiro’T ^  *tk4 ^  
?roft ^  ’nflpt I t v ^  ^  
l[t »̂t  ̂ I
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Iff % ^TT̂ ar i
ftr 3i?t JWH 
?T5w«n̂  *Ht 'Jft, «ft
?ri ?r» arti^f 'i r  f  ^

^  ^  t  
%f%fejj5T 3TF^ anw # T  'Wit i^tr: 

^  ^  5T?r ^ •
^vpnfr (econo

m y m easures) ^  f ,  p i t  fHPiw<
?%*®T ^  ^
?Jirt ^ q f d  sit # % a(Mt
Cl*1̂ 1̂  ^  ^  (̂̂ *1
r̂ 5T  ̂PpjiT t» 5ft w  3Tf ?i»nr arr 

»m t  ft> ftr ^  arftw
T^ft> ^  ?
«nft anft TPIJT^ ^  >105?^
g^ «fr ^  ^  arftw «|5V »Tf ftr
^^ftapnftsfWf'T# (p rivy  p u rse )

^  %5T %
^ ft; ^  % ?jT«r 5̂

n n ^ l^  snN rtt 
t  art Jlt’JT aftr ?ft |
f̂t!*TffT«r €  'wrflF

^  ^  ^tnt % ^  I  I
wtjff armvft % 3*T vt

anift afnw’ft 1 3t ^
?r Tift ?TTTK arftw ^  ft? ^  ^  arrift 

*»)*r ^  aft^ ^  % 
?lT»f’f I  ?Pli?rT
IJ ft> aniT ^  fiT
?f STR ?it <i*CV4JIJ ^  ??l#
vtv ^ ft* 'd’l 1̂* vt^ ^  ^
W15{t sTiff I  I ^ * T  4

fsRpft ^  %fti»r arf?r
^  ^  <!?% ftw sreR % 'it^ aftr
a[ff W f ft!fft ftsffTn ^  ^  #HT
«(T, ftf srenr *Nt ̂  ̂  ?nw s?R$nn 
<TT ftr ^  ?*nt ?nw^ trv firam <rt, 

w f w  ^  viNr<t I; «ri '«n^

ft^i# ^  *inT &ft!*r 8r<T5ft arnm’it 
<P̂  ^  % ^rnr^ ^  v ft a i ^
f*TOT55 ftr ^  liV
Tt WPT ■ift 3HFT<i ^ I ar<iT
ajTT ^ft ?jnRT ^  ^  fipTr
^  ftrs ^  i p ^  |r

^  ft* ftrSTT ̂  ^  v t^
JW?!T’»flffiprrarrT^r11 ftrwT<rc?fl 
?nt t?r ^  gwffir v r ?r 1jtor f  i
«ftlTI5i;, HTOT *1% THRT ^

^  ?|?r f  I artr ?<*wi» 
% % 5TTO5T5T ^PnWiQ
ftw (U niversity  B ill) 'ro  >ft ftfiir 
«TT, %ft!5r 5*rf»n r̂ 
TH!̂  #  arr  ̂ aftr ^  #^ft?TT ft>iff 
ff’TWT ^  ^  <i'U‘ii'ft >̂t % ffT<r
^  fW fl’lT ^ 1(̂ 4 I t^'^0 fo
>̂t ^  t  • f*iWt |*nr Ji^ 

^ftwfWt amn «IT I aw «lt %»ff 
^  ?RW ^  >1? *1^ aJTIT ft? ^  ^  ira% 
H Ŝt t  I t % 5 5 ^ r f t ^  
T W  '«IT|m- f  ftr 'TIT ^
aftr <TTt 1̂ 0 »TBT >H7?T
TT3>T̂  arr^T^ <io ^T?r
t  aftr fT vtf ^ r r  JT»T
jftw t  afk ftRT ^  5T̂  t  »
arnM  % ’T f  ^PwRi<fl

«ft ^ftpT am M  ^  W3T5 % 
•1̂  W  I ^  WTV
<<iw<< % wt^aJT 5mr5T #  viw #  

WF̂ t *tI' *rfRT5rr
R rfw  # im r  ^njT
ftnrr «rr, %ftt«T i«fTCT ttbt t  
5R arPT ^  *T ?r¥t I afK

anft ift ?TTO % IT

^  ^  t  I ^  Pp
* n j^  f<i'*ii<^ aftr

’T̂ r 31W % 3IK § I
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[sff
^  f̂TTOT #

(basic education) ^
*f  ̂  ^  5 I ^  ^0 0
5[ftr ^  ^  I vT^ftnr
5 ‘ l ^  % df^WI ^  %o 3f3T

? I ^  ^  TT^ crvA  ^  Tjr
I  ^  ?T? ’TTnr ^  i ^  ^

f  Pf ftrarr ^  3ft 

aftr ^3TR »̂T 3fk srapT ^
>flr aftr aft?: ^

% IR# 3|T t  ^  ^

I ? i r ^  'fi^ v t
I  «r? f f̂irERf FT 
pTVTvn ^  ^ IW  t  I 3fk 3PR 
n v to r  T̂T!5̂  t  ^  ^
9 m ^  ^  ?ft TTsnr^ v t ^

w r r ?  1

3hj #  4  5ft 3rFT ̂  ^
i  ftp 3TTT # ^  ^  ^  a m  
M4»d ^  sT̂ 'HT forr I

Shri G. D. Somani (Nagaur-Pali) : 1 
have no intention of giving a certi
ficate, about which my hon. friend 
Dr. Krishnaswami was talking some 
time ago, since anything like a certi
ficate being given by any Member of 
the business community is likely to 
be misunderstood. But the fact remains 
that impartial observers both here and 
abroad have testified to the soundness 
and stability of our finances, which 
have successfully withstood severe 
stresses and strains of the  ̂changing 
economic factors, both national and 
international, and for this the fullest 
possible credit is due to the wise 
handling of the situation by our pre
sent Finance Minister.

There have been criticisms on both 
sides. Some have described the Budget 
as pro-big business, as something 
which has brought about a boom in 
the stock exchange and as something 
which has brought about satisfaction 
in the business circles. The fact is 
that if there has been any satisfaction

it has been due purely to negative 
features of the budget and not because 
any positive reUef in any direction 
has been given to business or industry. 
It is true, that there were certain 
fears in the minds of the business 
community that in view of the expand
ing and growing needs of the Centre, 
the Finance Minister might resort to 
certain further additional taxation and 
since those fears were not realised, 
there has been some slight recovery 
in certain stock exchanges, but that 
does not in the least mean that what
ever relief and legitimate relief was 
due to the business and industrial 
commiinity has received any adequate 
response frohi the Finance Minister.

We have got to face the fact that 
we are at present engaged in the pro
cess of development. People who talk 
about U.K. and U.S.A. conveniently 
forget that these are the most highly 
industrialised countries in the world 
and our taxation system, so long as 
we are engaged in expanding and 
building our economy must be adjusted 
and linked with the requirements of 
the expanding economy and should not 
be compared with the high taxation 
levels that may be prevalent in U.K. 
and U.S.A.

Friends have talked about unemploy
ment. But whether the raising of the 
direct taxation levels will in any way 
mitigate unemployment is a question 
that should be considered. In my view 
the remedy is just the opposite. If 
the Finance Minister will be bold 
enough today to give substantial relief 
in direct taxation and give substantial 
incentive, then I think that might lead 
to an acceleration in the pace of 
development and expansion of produc
tion which alone will lead to the reduc
tion of unemployment. So, it has to be 
considered whether it is relief in taxa
tion which will lead to a reduction 
of unemployment or whether it is the 
raising of the taxation to the utmost 
levels which will dry up the resources 
and channels of capital formation and 
thereby not only retard all further 
development but might also throw the 
functioning of present industries out 
of gear. So, my submission is that 
when the Taxation Enquiry Committee 
has been aopointed, it is only logical 
to expect that no substantial changes 
in the taxation structure will be made 
until the findings of that Expert Com
mittee are known, until we know the 
incidence of taxation in the various 
sectors of our economy.

Now, coming to the question of 
deficit financing, I am afraid that my 
esteemed friend, Mr. Tulsidas Kila- 
chand’s attitude was somewhat diffe* 
rent from the line of opinion in the 
business and industrial community.
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Not that we advocate deficit financing 
lor bringing any artificial rise in prices, 
but the fact is that those who have 
criticised deficit financing have not 
suggested any other alternative, or 
made any other constructive sugges
tion which will bring about necessary 
resources for the execution of our 
development plans. After all, the fact 
has got to be faced that whatever pro
gramme we have set out in the National 
Plan should go on unimpeded by any 
financial considerations. An assurance 
has been given by the Finance Minis
ter that so far as financial resources 
are concerned, he will ensure that the 
Five Year Plan will not in any way 
be retarded. In this connection I can 
only say that deficit financing is one 
thing so far as the revenue budget is 
concerned, so far as normal expenses 
and expenditure are concerned. Cer
tainly nobody would advocate deficit 
financing for meeting normal require
ments which might be very undesji- 
able. But when it is a question of doing 
something abnormal, of investing 
something in productive channels, then 
certainly some risk has got to be taken 
and I think the Finance Minister has 
been fully cautious in taking whatever 
measures he has, so far.

[M r . D e p u ty -S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]

We know the measures that the Gov
ernment took for contracting money 
supply about the end of 1951 and 
certain other measures adopted which 
brought about a slump. Also, from 
time to time the Finance Dilinister did 
not hesitate to mop up the surplus, 
which as the records would show has 
been about Rs. 300 crores during the 
past four or five years. That shows 
the practical and realistic approach of 
the Finance Minister. When the cir
cumstances warranted it he did not 
hesitate to finance capital expenditure 
by revenue surplus. But when the cir
cumstances have changed and when 
there are signs of recession, when pro
duction has increased, to which there 
is no corresponding demand, certainly 
I quite agree with the Finance Minisr 
ter that there is no undue risk in 
resorting to deficit financing as has 
been envisaged in the current budget. 
Without going much further into all 
this, I would now like to draw the 
attention of the Finance Minister to a 
most disquieting feature of his Budget, 
and that is the readjustment of excise 
duties on cloth. I think there has been 
some serious mistake somewhere in 
his Department and it is highly essen
tial that the whole matter should be 
re-examined.

Heavy excise duties are really un
desirable, especially on such goods as 
cloth whose importance for the public 
is next only to food. We have had a

long history of excise duty in the 
British period and 1 am aware of the 
struggle which the industry had to 
wage to get those excise duties 
abolished. It was all right during the 
inflationary period when these heavy 
duties were re^ipposed upon the in
dustry. But as the Finance Minister 
has himself admitted, the maintenance 
of the textile record production which 
we had last year will depend upon the 
exports that we are able to make out 
of our present production. That shows 
that he is satisfied that the internal 
demand is unable to cope with the pro
duction. Now, so far as textiles are 
concerned, the Government of India 
during the last several years either By 
way of social legislation or by other 
levies have imposed a heavy burden 
on the industry. The industry, there
fore, has not been able to lower its 
manufacturing charges to an extent 
which will promote demand from 
internal sources.

Apart from the general question, I 
would like to examine the specific 
question of re-adjustment of excise 
duties on the textile industry. Here, 
for want of time I would not like to 
quote what the Finance Minister said 
in Part B of his Budget Speech. There 
is an impression in the House as well 
as in the country that this has been 
a mere readjustment of duties to cope 
with' certain administrative difficul
ties. But if the position is analysed it 
will be seen that the position is some- 
thinig very much different than what 
he has said in his Budget speech.

If I may point out the schedule 
which was prevalent before the Budget 
was introduced, it was governed by 
the notification of the 9th May 1952 
under which the fine cloth schedule 
was divided into two categories. The 
first category was for the group IX 
which means the varieties of cloth 
manufactured out of 40 warps and 
40 weft. Under that category grey and 
bleached had 7 pies per yard and dyed 
and printed 9 pies per yard, with the 
proviso that an ad valorem duty 
would be charged, whichever Is lower. 
Either this maximum of 7 pies or 9 
pies or 5 per cent, whichever was 
lower was the schedule that was pre
valent before the Budget was intro- 

-duced.
Now it can be proved that a 7-9 pies 

maximum was never actually realised,
I have got details of various sorts 
which used to pay from 4  ̂ pies to 
7 pies or 8 pies at the maximiim, under 
the schedule. The increase in the 
excise duties oti these categories of 
fine cloth, which are meant specially 
for the poorer and middle class sec
tions of the community, is on the 
average at least 100 per cent. And
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[Shri G. D. Somani]
there are sorts like the ones paying 
5 pies per yard where the Increase 
has been 200 per cent*

Similarly tfeere were other cate
gories, grey and bleached paying 11 
pies per yard, and dyed and printed 
paying 1 anna per yard. For the 
entire range of fine cloth the excise 
duty varied from 7 pies to 1 anna, 
which was the maximum, but it was 
5 per cent, ad valorem, according to 
which, so far as I can calculate, the 
average could not have been anything 
more than 7i to 8 pies.

Here is a case where a hundred per 
cent, increase in excise duty has been 
imposed, and the Finance Minister has 
certainly said in his speech that the 
change is made to meet administra
tive difficulties and does not envisage 
any alteration in the duties out of 
this readjustment. May I make an 
offer to the Finance Minister, that I 
am prepared to underwrite the pro
ceeds 01 the excise duty on the revised 
basis for Rs. l i  crores more than what 
has been realised in the last year? 
According to my own estimate the 
increased proceeds will be something 
between Rs. 3i to 4 crores, on the 
schedule that he has imposed.

At a time when a lot of other levies 
have been imposed it is only fair— 
when he hipi&eit has given the impres
sion in his speech that he does not 
want any ‘increase or reduction in the 
duty and that it is only a question of 
readjustment—it is only fair that this 
readjustment of duties should be made 
on the basis of the intentions which 
he has expressed^in his budget speech.

I certainly think that the care and 
anxiety which he takes in vouchsafing 
the correctness of his statement should 
ensure that it should be re-examined 
whether there has been something 
drastically wrong in making calcula
tions in his Department. Otherwise 
this increase of 100 per cent, duty in 
varieties of cloth which are meant 
really for the poorer and middle class 
sections of the communitv w’ould not 
have been readjusted in a manner 
which will mean so much additional 
burden on the industry. I therefore 
hope that this aspect o| the excise 
duties on cloth will be properly 
examined so as to bring it in confof- 
mity with his intentions, as have been 
expressed in the budget speech, and 
that if any mistake or lapse has 
occurred somewhere it will be pro
perly rectified.

One word more and I would have 
done. I was talking of deficit financ
ing. What 1 say is that the Plan will 
not fail for want of financial resources, 
but it may fail for the lack of adminis
trative efficiency and integrity, about

which 60 many have spoken. I would 
only make one submission in this cim* 
nection, and it is this that in spite of 
all the weaknesses and the draw'backs 
of the business community there are 
^ good number of businessmen with 

, proved integrity, experience and talent 
whose services, if invited, can be 
available in an honorary capacity for 
supervising the execution of the several 
development projects that are under 
execution. We know that the ordinary 
administrative check up which is 
going on is not sufficient, and the 
Finance Minister must take extra care 
to ensure *that so much of huge outlay 
that is being incurred for the execu
tion of these development projects 
does not go a waste. In view of our 
past experience in so many things I 
think he will devise something where
by in the day-to-day working and 
administration of the outlay on these 
huge projects there will be some 
machinery to check up and to ensure 
the efficient administration of these 
projects. I think he can very well 
utilise the services of certain business 
people who have got so much of 
experience, integrity and talent and 
who may be willing to offer their 
honorary services to ensure that they 
offer their quota of co-operation in 
seeing to the efficient administration 
of /these projects.

Wi^h these words, Sir, I conclude.
Dr. M. M, Das: At the very outset I 

iike to convey my sincere thanks and 
gratitude to the hon. the Minister of 
Finance for one crore of rupees that 
he has allocated in this budget for the 
uplift of the backward classes. As a 
Member of the scheduled castes I will 
directly fail in my duty if I do not say 
even a single word of appreciation for 
what he has done to us. But while 
conyeymg our sincere thanks and 
graUtude to him I cannot but mention 
the callousness, apathy and light- 
^ p rt^ n e ss  with which our Home 
Mmistry is tackling the problem of 
the scheduled castes and other back
ward classes.

. Only the other day the Commission 
for the Backward Classes was 
appointed. Although a man of the 
stature of Kaka Kalelkar, who com- 
niands the confidence of the people, 
was appointed as the Chairman, yet 
the composition of this Commission 
as a whole was not very satisfactory. 
It is our considered opinion that in 
selecting the members the Government 
gave more consideration for bestow
ing patronage to some of the people 
than for other considerations.

Coming to the budget I must repeat 
what has been said by a large number 
of Members. The budget for the year
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1953-54 expresses the firm determl- 
nation of our Government to take up 
the execution of the Five Year Plan 
and to complete it within the speci
fied time. The budget also reflects the 
confidence which the Finance Minister 
has in hin^self as well as in the fiscal, 
monetary and economic policies that 
he has enunciated and proposes to 
follow for this country.

As has beerj said by the Finance 
Minister himself, this budget has been 
prepared against the background of 
the Five Year Plan. The implementa
tion pf the Five Year Plan is a step
ping stone towards the establishment 
of a welfare State in this country. 
The building up of a welfare State is 
no doubt a very difficult and tough 
job. This difficulty becomes more pro
nounced -especially in a democratic 
country like India. There are no conr 
centration camps in this country to 
enforce the work which Government 
likes to be done. There is no tyranni
cal government in this country which 
can exact labour service and implicit 
obedience from the people. There is 
no totalitarian government in this 
country which can stifle and silence 
the voice of the opposition as is done 
in some other parts of the world. We 
are a democratic country. We are a 
democratic people having full faith in 
the democratic foriil of government. 
We believe in the leadershio that 
convinces and carries the people with 
it and does not force jjpoi) the people 
something by mere threats of concen* 
tration camps and physical liquidation. 
But in spUe of these handicaps which 
every democratic State has to suffer I 
am happy to say that wfc have already 
turned the comer. Many of our 
schemes are being completed one by 
one. Many-of our newly built factories 
have begun their production. The 
Majrurakshi project in West Bengal, 
the Lower Bhavani project, ihe.Tunga- 
bhadra scheme and the large number 
of hydro-electric schemes and Droje^ts 
in Bundelkhand and other areas of 
U.P. are nearing completion or have 
already been completed. The much 
maligned and much gritised D.V.C. is 
going ahead of its scheduir; and a 
substantial portion of its work, the 
Tilaya Dam and the Bokaro Thermal 
Station, has already been completed. 
It is sad to think how a substantial 
part of our vocal intellif(entsia are 
suffering today from mental r̂ nd spiri
tual serfdom. These intellectuals 
shout from house-tops about schemes 
of far insignificant and mmor charac
ter that are being completed m some 
other parts of the world; but they 
have not got a single word cl appre
ciation to say for the big schemes like 
the Tungabhadra scheme, the Mayiira- 
kshi project, the Bokaro Thermal 
Station, the Tilaya Dain and others

that are being complete in this
country^

The economic condition of the 
country has improved to some extent. 
Both agricultural and industrial pro
duction have gone up. The balance of 
payment position has improved. The 
food position which was the biggest 
headache of our Government for the 
last few years, thanks to the American 
wheat loan .and to the ability and effi
ciency with which this problem was 
tackled by our hon. Food Minister, 
Mr. Kidwai. has improved to a greali. 
extent. All these nave produced a 
tremendous psychological efiect upon 
the people of this country and I have 
not a jot of doubt in my mind when 
I say that as a result of these pchieve- 
ments, the confidence of the people in 
the leadership of the Government has 
increased to a great extent.

The other day, my hon. friend from 
Calcutta, Professor Mukerjee, called 
us, the Members of the Congress Party 
in this H(4 ise as laughing philoso
phers. With due respect to my hon. 
friend, I beg to submit that if the 
representatives of the plebeians in 
this House carry the joke to such an 
extent as to call Mahatma Gandhi as 
“their Leader*’, then we the Members 
of the Congress Party have no other 
alternative but to be laughing philoso
phers making tt^  opposition our laugh
ing stock.

A storm has been raised over the 
question of deficit financing. All other 
iuues of the budget have been rele
gated to a position of secondary im
portance t)y this giant question. I 
claim to be no Economist and I am 
quite happy to leave this question 
entirely in the hands of the giant 
Membera of this House like Mr. Gadgll 
and leave this question to be discussed 
theoretically and decided subjectively. 
Objectively, X am satisfied to find that 
the hon. Finance Minister is fully 
conscious of the possible bad effects 
of this deficit financing and that he is 
keeping a very vigilant eye on this 
matter and that under no circum
stances, he will allow matters to go 
out of his control. When you know 
your enemy intimately and his capa
city to hfirm you and you f.re at the 
same time particularly careful about 
him keeping a vigilant eye upon him, 
it is very seldom that your enemy Is 
capable of harming you.

I take this opportunity for placing 
before the House the difficulties and 
problems of the largest ari<i Ihe oldest 
port, the port of Calcutta, rhe port of 
Calcutta ha?? now become a problem 
for India. The importance of th's port 
can be easily gauged fn»m the fact 
that even today 50 D&r cent. 6f the
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[Dr. M. M. Z)Ml 
total cargo of this country is handled 
by the port of Calcutta but in spite 
of this fact, the present capacity of 
this port is too insufficient to meet the 
demands made upon it. During July 
1952, the average number of smps that 
were Waiting in the port ouside ^ e  
jetties either to be loaded or unloaded 
v^^Te about 90. The insufficiency in 
the capacity of this port to handle the 
cargos has been aggravated by some 
of the jetties being damaged which 
have not yet been repaired and by ini- 

"Idequate number of berths, inadequate 
loading facilities, want of modern 
mechanisms lik^ cranes, etc., want of 
ioromotives and other equipment 
necessary for the Port Commissioners’ 
Railway and absence of supply of the 
required number of wagons for carry
ing coal from the mines to the port. 
We understand that the National Har
bour Board has recommended the 
sanction of Rs. 12 crores to carry out 
urgent and ' short-term improvements 
on this port but, to our disappoint
ment, no sum ,bas been allocated in 
the budget for this purpose. The 
Calcutta port is threatened with an
other danger of a far more serious 
character. The navigational channel of 
the port, the river Hooghly is gradually 
silting up. To investigate into this 
danger which is threatening the port, 
a Committee of Experts was appointed • 
by the Government of India under the 
Chairmanship of Sardar Man Singh. 
This Committee of Experts, after due 
deliberation, came to the conclusion 
that the only measure that is capable 
of ensuring perennial headwater sup
ply to this river Hooghly is the con
struction of a barrage over the Ganga. 
The Ganga-Brahmaputra Water Trans
port Board also considered this pro
blem and they endorsed in full the 
report of the Expert Committee. The 
National Harbour Board in their recent 
meeting at Cochin has unanimously 
recommended that this scheme of 
Ganga Barrage should alsa be hicluded 
in Five Year Plan. I appeal to 
the Government to accept the recom
mendations of these three hi|(hly 
Technical official Committees and in
clude this scheme in the Five Year 
Plan.

Shri K. K. Baan rose—
Dr. M. M. Das: I do not propose to 

enter into a controversy with you be
cause, like you, I am not a spoilt child 
of this House and I do not get the 
opportunity to speak whenever I like 
«i you people get.

Next I come to the question of Jute 
policy of our Government. The mills 
at Calcutta hayg been given the free
dom of buying jute from Pakistan

where the price of Jtjte is now f)ar 
below the economic price. The result 
of this freedom given to the Calcutta 
jute mills to buy jute from Pakistan 
has been ,that the jute produced in 
our country is finding no market today 

' I think something of the nature of the 
Jute Control Board of the past will 
be necessary to remedy this. Further, 
my appeal to the Government will be 
that if such a course is taken, if some 
Control Board is established, under 
no circiynstances, the authority of 
such a body should be given in the 
hands of interested parties as was 
done in tne past by giving the autho
rity to the Indian Jute Mills* Associa
tion.

The other day, my hon. friend, the 
acting Leader of the Communist 
Party, Professor Mukerjee, in his 
speech said that in the preparation of 
this budget, the interest of the people 
has been given a go-by. During the 
first budget speech of this Parliament 
in last May, the Leader of the Com
munist Party, Mr. Gopalan, while dis
cussing the President’s Address, said 
that it was a declaration of war upon 
the people of India. I have compared 
these two statements of the leaders of 
that party, one made at the beginnirig 
of the year and another at the end 
of the year and I am amazed to dis
cover that during the course of one 
year, the Congress Government has 
improved so much from declaring a 
war against the people of India, that 
they have come to the stage of giving 
the mterests of the people of India a 
go-by during the course of the fram
ing of the Budget. Pferhaps this gigan
tic and colossal improvement has been 
due to the profitable and beneficial 
association of the Communist Mem
bers in this House.

I^rofesBor Mukerjee regretted that 
45 per cent, of the total expenditure 
in the Budget has been earmarked for 
Defence. He compared this figure with 
ttie money allotted by the Chinese 
Government for Defence purposes, and 
he said that according to his infor- 
matiQn, only 22 per cent, of the total 
M ^nditure had been earmarked for 
Defrace in China. I claim to be no 
Chinologist myself, and I am no ex
pert in Chinese affairs, in which every 
one of my hon. friends there is a 
specMst. But bitter experience has 
taught me only this, namely to take 
everything that comes from certain 
c o m i^ i^ ^  the world with a grain of 
salt. Taking it for granted that Pro-
m dget of China is correct, it has to 
be admitted that this 22 per cent ex
penditure does not include the costs 
or tne huge  ̂ military equipments^
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fiffbters, bombers, night-fighters, can
nons and other military eq u ip m ra ts  
C t  arrpouring  to .China, as gifts 
from the W  brother-m-faith.

From the ugly scenes that have

S u u V ”rest«tooX
once it is allowed to sp e ^  a lew

our hori. friends m thre Opposition 
aDDcared like a big balloon, a multi
coloured balloon, full of gas. 
high in the air, and drawmg the 
.attraction of the people. Now at the 
•end of the year, we And that the gas 
has come out. and the balloon lies nat 
on the ground, exhausted, shrunK and 
shrivelled.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Is it all neces
sary? I think all this is not part of 
the Budget.

Dr. M. M. Das: M a n y . things have
been said by my hon. friends in me 
Opposition that can by no 
imagination be called part of the 
Budget.

Anyhow, the most interesting feature
of my hon. n  °most vociferous section of the Opposi
tion is the prevalence among them ol 
a new and peculiar psychosis, the 
Yankee phobia, or the dread for the 
Yankee, or the United States of 
America; ih season and out of season, 
my hon. friends shout 
hoarse in denouncing everything that 
comes from America. (Interruptions), 
It is gradually developing into a very 
serious one. At the 
symptoms are confined only to hyster^ 
cal shoutings, but now it has developed 
into convj^lsions.

W i^ these few words. I thank you 
ior the opportunity that you have 
^ven  me.

Mr. Deputy'Speaker: It is now more 
than 7 o’clock. Is it necessary to sit 
any longer? What is the opinion of 
hon. Members?

Sevena Hon. Members: No, Sir. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker The House 

seems to be tired.
Shri Badhelal Vyas (U]}ain): To

morrow. we shall have the discussion 
op to the end. and the hon. Minister 
can give his reply on some other day.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But tomorrow 
it Is expected that this general dis
cussion would finish.

m rl C. D. Deshmukh: That is right. '

Mr. Deputy-Speaker The last hour 
of the day will be reserved for the 
hon. Finance Minister. If necessary, 
wie shall carry on till 7-30 p.m. to
morrow. We shall have a sitting for 
half an hour more. That half an hour 
we can give to some more hon. Mem
bers. And they could limit their 
speeches also to ten minutes, by Just 
stating the points, so that a number 
of other ^hon. Members also rould 
participate in the discussion, and 
much can be said.

If the House is in a mood to siWor 
some more time now, I shall call an
other hon. Member. If it is hot in a 
mood to sit, then I shall adjourn the 
House, till tomorrow.

All right. Mr. Muniswami. The hon. 
Merr;b.er will tiave ten minutes.

Shri Munisw.imy (Tindivanum): I
must congratulate the hon. Finance 
Minister on the trouble he has taken 
in presenting IJic Budget, which is just 
based on the Five Year Plan, but at 
the same time 1 feel that we have to 
meet with a great disappointment. It 
has been repeatedly said by hon. 
Ministers, that they seek the co-onora- 
tion of the oublic, for the implemen
tation of the Five Ye<ir Plan. But I 
am at a loss to understand what 
attempts have been made to secure 
public co-opera l ion.

At the very outset, at a glanct, as 
far as the South is concerned, 1 can 
say that famine is prevailing in almost 
all districts in the Madras State, and 
every day we are seeing starvation 
deaths. I do not understand how the 
hon. Finance Minister has forgotten 
even to mention in his Budget speech 
the natural calamities that have occur
red recently in the south. What I 
could find out in the Five Year Plan 
and the Budget Speech is that ihey 
have two organisations, one, the 
Bharat Sewak Samaj. and the other, 
the National Advisory Board. I may 
humbly submit that these two organi
sations are mostly consisting of Con
gress people only. They ought to have 
consulted all leaders of all parties, 
before anything was done. I must say 
that these two bodies have become out 
and out a party affair.

 ̂ sayin regard to backward communities.

B*r. Depn^.8 pfafcen The hon. Mem- 
per continue his speech tomorrow.
I find th ^ th e re  is no quorum In the 
House. The House will now stand 
adjourned till 2 p.m. tomorrow.

The Houte then adjourned till Two 
“it Wednetday, «u  llfllMarchf 1^58.




